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MARY AT .THE SE,PULCHRE.
(Concluded from page 391.)
"And Jesus said unto her, lJfary."-JoHN xx. 16.

WE promised in our last paper to speak a little of tht! power of Jesu's
word j and, beloved, however the point may be disputed, 'the majesty
and efficacy of Jehovah-Jesu's word is, assuredly, a subject fraught
with the richest consolation to the Church of the living God. Whilst
thousands sully (as far' as false views and false words can do so) tbe
glory-of Jehovah, by attdbllting a want of 'authority to his word, it is
at once· the mercy and ,the joy of the redeemed, that where" the word
of [their] King is, there is power."
We know of nothing that is more derogatory to the dignity ,of
Jehovah than the representation tbathe is continually in an e.xpectant,
or a disappointed attitude, watching and wishing' for the return of sinners;
anxious to see the~r rebellious wins subdued-their opposition controlled
-and they themselves agreeable to" close in with Christ," as it is ter!I1ed,
and to accept of his "proffered salvation j" all which clearly pl'e~
supposes a something to be done on the part, of the creature j anq
their salvation being the joint work of God and man, the glory of it
must be divided, or God will have more th.an his due. The propagators of such God-dishonouring notions would scorn such a conclusion. By the lip they are at any and at all times ready to ascribe
2 F
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the glory of salvation to Jehovab, but in life they sever that glory.
Their words and ways are at issue. Never having passed under that
thoroughly humbling ordeal to which we adverted in our last, as
having been the part and portion of Mary of Magdala to undergo,
they do not like to be dealt with as so many mere machines (to use
their own favourite technicality), but as rational responsible creatures,
'having at least some latent will and power to bring to bear upon the
,
points and parts of salvation.
Blessed be God, all the responsibility of the creature-as that
creature stands a member of his mystical body (mark this)-devolves
upon Jehovah-Jesus, as ,the Head, Surety, and Representative of
his Church. And it will be the glory of that Church, in proportion to her recognition of this her exalted mercy, so to walk and
to 1IJ00·k as to show that a new and holy resp~onsibility is laid upon
her-that' of showing whose she is, and whom she serves.
,
But to turn from the negative question, and to come to positive
soul-comforting truths. What saith the Scripture, and how are its
declarations ratified by the experience of God's living family? We
answer, that the Scripture testimony is this, that man by sin hath
died-absolutely died-to everything of a spiritual or saving kind j
that there is not left in him, naturally, a single vestige of anything
that is God-ward or maven-ward j that not more destitute of sight,
sense, or feeling, naturally, are the dead in their graves, than is
every soul born into this world, spiritually, to anything approaching
the vitality of genuine godliness.
Consequently, every spiritual
movement is from a new and'altogether distinct source. It is of the
operation of God the eternal Spirit in the heart. And this, not mercly
in an abstract way, or by the infusion of certain feelings, principles,
or desires; to be exercised by the possessor or the recipient at his
own will and pleasure j but by the communication of a new and spiri,tual life, the souls of the redeemed are new-born, regenerated, born
,into a holy, unearthly, and altogether divine state of existence; a life
it is which is not merely the fr~e and unmerited gift of Jeliovah, but
springs froip himself, as part and parcel (if we may thus accommodate
'bi:pressioh to our poor finite minds) of his own special and peculiar
being. Hence says the apostle, "I live, nevertheless· not I, but
Clirist liveth in me, and tlie life 1 now live in the flesh [mark
the {word j not oJ, nor by, nor througll the flesh, but IN it; the
spiritual life merely tabernacling or dwelling in the flesh] 'I live by the
faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me,"
J:n a word, it is Christ giving himself to the Church, and so taking
that Church into union with himself, that· they shall ,become one; one
in the vety. essence, nature, and perpetuity 'of flie 'life they live,
and one in' the glory and gr,andeur with which that life stands insepat;ably, conne~ted. Hence all'the blessings ~he Church enjoys is·
by virtue' of DiVine union or relationship, and not· by the mere exer,cise of pivine P,?wer or authority, how,ever great and gl~Jous that
power and authority may be. Jehovah-Jesus says, "Lazatus, come
forth," and instantly he that was dead comes forth, bound hand and
foot with grave-clothes; .. Zaccheus, come down, for tbis day 1 must
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abide at thy house," however ,great the previous se1fishness and
enmity, with the word he comes down, and "receives him joyfully."
Peter and Andrew may be engaged in their ,accustomed calling, but
the command, ~'Fo1l0w me," shall 'instantly cause them to "leave
their nets and follow him." But mark, in each and all these cases,
the surrender is not by the mere influence of abstract power, although
that could be exercised to any extent Jehovah pl!Jases, ,and is do:p.e so, for
as in the circumstance of Pharaoh, " the wrath of man shall ,praise him,
theremainder of wrath he will restrain j" yetin those previously alluded
to, and in the cases of all "the Lord's own family, his" people. are
made 'willing in the day of "his power," by the infusion of new and
spiritual life, and the manifestative,adoptipn of them as children. (See
Eph. 1. 5, and Rom. viii. 14-17).
These thoughts will appear .mysterious ,and problematical to many,
but not so to those ,who are led by the Spirit to discover at once the
source and the security of that life into which by grace they are introduced. Rightly viewed, and,duly appreciated, no truth is so fraught
'with real consolation as that which shows the inconceivably glorious
s.tanding of the Church as one with her Head, Husband, and Lord.
Imperceptibly it takes off the mind from its grovelling propensities,
into a holy, blissful, soul-triumphing contemplation of who Jesus .is,
and of what he is made of God unto her, as her" wisdom, righteousness, sanctification; and 'redemption." It carries her away from earth
-takes her out of herself-and gives her by faith to shelter,.in the
Rock, Ghrist Jesus.
i'
Surely Jesus touched one of these chords wlien he saluted M~r!J j it
was but the mention of, her name, certainly, but it 'was' spoken with
such majesty and such a persuasive power, that it seemed, as it were, to
vibrate through her very soul. Instantly it called up a thousand pre.
cious endearments j it served as a key to unlock the. cabinet of her
heart, wherein were deposited love-tokens innumez:able, which, ever
and anon, as she received them from her Bea,;enly ~ridegroom, she had
stored there to be resortedlto in after times of ne~d, and upon .which
she had promised' to dwell in sweetest meditation and delight. '
Beloved reader, have you no sympathy with Mar!J in these her
pleasurable 'reserves ? Reflect a moment.
Have there not been
times in your experience, when suddenly your soul has been made like
the chariot of Aminadab? ;You have been listening, it may be, to the
preached word, 'and some truth has been clothed with such divine
power, opening up such a sweet train of i thought illustrative of tpe
grace and loveliness of, Jesus, that yqu have instaI;ltly resolved to
treasure up the precious thoughts .which have ,then purst upon the
mind. You have put, them by in thel he.art',s ,tl,"easUl;y ..qnW, at a more
convenient season, you might bring them forth for contemplation and
comfort, and all this with the view of taking in .Ill0):e st9re duril)g the
present opportunity•. But with the season its,e~f has disappeared all
your fond reserve. ,,;Yqu have looked, bllt in vain, for your preciolls
thoughts of Jesus and ,y0ur, ,enlarged views, of his truth.
Again, perhaps by the wayside, or amiiL the din of business avoca.
tions, a passage of Scriptilre has been bro\lght to the mind, and with
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it'such a glori~us unfolding of Divine mysteries, that you have hoped
for an undisturbed moment, that you might afresh search and researcb
the ancient records. When such opportunity has been afforded, your
efforts to recal the same refreshing insight have been altogether
'j
fruitless.
In conversation, thoughts have multiplied; gospel light has broke
in'upon obscure passages, bearing renewed testimony to the., grace and
glory of Jesus; not wishing to engross the whole tall<, and equally
anxious to reserve for private meditation, these fresh dawnings of
light, you have stemmed the 'stream of thonght, with a view to a fuller
and a freer flow anon. But, alas! when again alone, the rivulet has
run dry, and naught but a barren waste remains!
Roused from your slumbers, the night-watches have furnished both
timeai:ldplace for meditation. A word,. or a verse, or a line of a
hymn i-waking to a consciousness that the dream, just now so great
a source of agitation, had no reality ;*-or the remembrance of yesterday's succour or deliverance; have been as so many means employed by God the Holy Ghost, to awaken in the heart a lively sense'
of the Lord's mercies. You have laid in sweet meditation; you have
found access to Him by prayer; mountains of trouble have dwindled
into molehills; all the trials, sorrows, and perplexities, have sunk into
comparative insignificance; you have had a faith's glimpse of the
residue of your pilgrilll-journey-you have seen that the path marked
out for you is a good and a right way, leading direct' to the City of
Habitation, and that all the circumstances connected therewith ar~ in
the arrangements of a covenant which is ordered in all things and sure.
So strengthening-so reviving-have been these midnight meditations,
that you have thought they shall surely serve you on the morrow.
Again has slumber overpowered you; and some hours have passed in
sweet unconsciousness before the dawn of day has roused you to your
accnstomed duties. These scarcely have you, entered on, ere a tenfold
weight has seemed to p.ress you down. So far from everything
appearing well arranged in covenant love and mercy, confusion is pervading all. Instead of peace possessing your previously perturbed
spirit, you feel increased dismay. Light and liberty are far removed,
',
and a spiritual hurricane seems to have set in.
Beloved, these are the times when Jesus magnifies his power. He
withdraws as to manifestation; and, when thus he is withdrawn, all
your experience, in your own estimation, stands for naught; " phantom"
and" vision" seem written upon your best, your brightest seasons.
They mock your present calamity; and, if not somewhat established
in grace, and not altogether ignorant of Satan's devices, a thousand
doubts about results and consequences will obtrude themselves. But,
beloved, how precious, in the midst of all the travail and the turmoil,
is the voice of Jesus. I One smile-one faint whisper of his loveorives all your fears away; yes, and astonishing as it may be. yet so
it is, be it the glimpses of his countenance, or one soft but sweet
assurance of his love) either or both, shall throw a heavenly radiance
'" See Note at conclusion.
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on all the previous path of trial; and the way just now so dark and
cloudy, shall appear the best-the sweetest-that Jehovah-Jesns
could have chosen.'
"Mary,'l said Jesus; and, with that word so softly-sweetly
spoken, he brought to mind a thousand sacred tokens of his. love-his
intere't~aild his tender care.
In the twinkling of an eye she recognized her Lord; and, with that recognition, saw the, grace-the faithfulness-that had marked his whole procedure. It was the voice of
her Beloved-that voice which from her heart aforetime had dislodged
no less than seven devils, and which had ofttimes since that favoured
moment, spoken in tenderest accents of his grace-his mercy-his
never-ceasing love.
Beloved, and do you not know his voice? The Lord's own testimony (John x. 27) is, " My sheep hear my voice, and I kn'ow ~hem,
and they follow me." Under whatever burdens you may have toiled,
or long as it has ofttimes seemed since you heard his voice, yet has
there not been an instantaneous recognition when he' has again been
pleased to salute you? "Confirmed by one soft secret word," says
Hart, "you venture all on him;" and this is true. It comes into
the heart with sucll an indescribable sweetness; so soft...,...so gentle, yet
so pr.ecious, so powerful, so fear-~ubduing. It clears all before it
Sin, Satan, ,deathliness, and darkness, all are far removed j not a
vestige of anything apparently remains; but Jesus and salvation are
all in all. There may have been a word spoken-not to the outward
ear, but to the heart; or, perhaps, it was a smile; one, and only. one.
but it was enough. Such a radiance-such a glory-attended it; that
ere you were aware, you forgot earth, and care, and co'nRiot-yea, all
and everything but Jesus-heaven-and glory. Whether in the body
or out of the body, you could hardly tell, yet this you knew-that all
was well; that you were Christ's, and Christ was yours; and that
because he lived you should live also j and, though everything, accord.
ing to your fleshly estimate, was wrong; both perverse and adverse.
yet in faith's eye it was all well; the crooked was straight, and the
rough plain, and the glory of the Lord should assuredly be revealed.
Precious times these, beloved; but mark what dear Erskine says.,...
for the consideration is most comforting......
"Whate'er thou found'st Him at thy best,
He's at thy worst the same;
And in his love will ever rest,
Thy Husband holds his claim.
" Let faith these visits keep in store,
Though sense the pleasure miss;
The God of Bethel, as before,
Thy Husband always is."

~

Precious Christ, we do rejoi<;e in the mer,cy that thoq hast condescended to reveal thyself in the endearing character of Husband to thy
Church; and we thank thee ·for all those sweet words with which thou
dost from time to time salute her as she traverses. this waste-howling
wilderness. Be it our blessed privilege to be simply looking to thee.....

ij,
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ye.a, more, as thy Bride -the loved one-the espoused of thine heart,
to be coming up out of the wilderness, leaning on thee, the Beloved.
Let us be casting our- care' upon thee, pouring our sorrows into thy
bosom, and telling unto thee our varied sources of temptation and
trial. Grant a .listening ear, Lord; afford all needful support and
supply j cheer us on our pilgrim-path by the sweet smiles of. thy face;
and at last bring us, with thy one Church gathered from every kindred,
tongue, and tribe, to see thee in thy kingdom and glory face to face,
llind to sing thy praises in the everlasting song of Moses and the Lamb.
Amen and amen.
TilE EDlTon.
Bonmahon, Ireland,_
14, 1848.

Sept.

"NOTE TO PAGE 436.-Fl·iday Morning, 15th Sept.-:.As if in illustration
of the foregoing sentiment, we have been subjected during the past night to
three painfully-exciting dreams in success~on. - Reader, and why were we to
wake, and find that these were only dreams? Would there llave been
anything very uncommon in their realization? Are not multitudes of our
felIow-mortals subjected, continuously, to the most agonizing circumstances?
And why you-and why ourselves-pres'erved? Grace-sovereign grace!
Oh, say not that a mere dream is beneath the pages of a Magazine. Such
is by no means the casE). W el~ is it for u.s, il} every state and condition,
to have an observant eye upon the watchful Providence of our God, and
to be ready to give the glory of discriminating mercy to Him to whom alone
that g16ry is due.
It would, however, be most criminal in us to pass by these things
unheeded. Th'e very position in which we are at this moment placed, whilst
at, may' present very natural cause for excitement and restlessness during
the hours of r.epose, does at the same tiple call for a very rea,dy ayknowledg,ment oqhe _g;ooq hand of o~r God upon us. As far a,s ou~w.an~ appearance
goes, reader, vie are again placed in perilous circumstances; and we will
niimtion thepl, that 'the Lord may be pleilsed thereby to stir you up to a sense
of 'your privileges, and to ,ferve'tit .and united ,supplication on our behalf.
Report {or. some tim days has been Hfe, that one, if"nOt two, of the.l:ebel
leaders whi~h ate still at large, was located in the immediate :vicinity of, these
mines; and on Tuesday a rising of the ,rebel ,partyJ took _place in a manufacturing village eig~t miles olf; a poF?e barr~ck was lft~ac~ed, and several lives
were lost. A mall-coach was 'stopped, and an atteIp-pt made to blow up a
bridge contiguous to the town of Waterford. 'TJle IMter town was immediately put under military care. We had on' that d'ay occasion to be thel'e,
and on returning home towards dusk, from twenty-five to thhty signal-fires
sprang up upon the surrounding hills, as if by magic, The field adjoining
our own cottage was chosen ,as one site, where a -blazing fire was kept up till
near midnight; the day follOWing/from 20PO' to 3000 df th,~ rebels were said
to have encamped upon the furthel:side ofalofty hill whic:h we see some seven
or eight miles up the valley, that'stretches from tne sea now rolling in upon
our right. ,Report stfltes that these are supported by pillage; the cattle of
the neig;hbourihgfarlh~rs having 'b~enrtaken, and actually 'l'oastedupori the
iron gates that -formed ~the ehh'ance tb 'their fiel\is. During yesterday's
" c;ettag;e-calls," new1I:e.ports 'W.ete, 'constantly'aTFiv-ing; and last night a large
war-~tea'mer pfl-sscd close in by the coast, o:ccasionaUy firing., So that a continuous exciten,wllt is 'kept up.
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And these are the circumstances, deal' reader, which from theh very nature
keep us in a state of perpetual dependence upon our God, giving us, as we'
have before said to you, a perfect familiarity with the truth, tl1at "Unless the
Lord keep the city; the watchman waketh but i.n vain.?, We have no other;
resource. Each night as we retire to. rest under a thatched roof (always a
SOUl'ce of dread in hela~d)" we feel that Je,hov~h only; is. our Guai'di~n:
And naught can express one s grateful em~tions when a1?am the mornmg,
dawns.
But do you ask, " Then are you not sorry fOl' having gone to Ireland, and:
would you· deter others from going?" To either question we answer, no. We
are not aware that we ,ever had a,moment's regret. A holy validity has been
stamped upon all the Lord's previous lea,di.ngs to the path in, \vhich, during
the
. last t'Y0 years, we have been calle,d to walk. And as to the " C~urch" and
~he "ministry," when the. Lqrd comes~and He does sometimes-we have no'
scruples nor cross-questlonings then. We speak it to His honour, we have
had some few seasons in the pulpit in the Church of this village, which for
sweetness we believe will only 'be exceeqed by the immediate view of Himself
as He is in that glory which is yet to be revealed. A sweet inward satisfaction more or less .attends the mind. Not much joy-but little triumphyet cal,m reposin~ upon the promise-yea, the person-of Jehovah-Jesus.
" Thou hast S(1id" IS a firm handle fOl: faith to lay h,old upon. We have had
no> fresh p,r!lmise-no ne~ light-no, nor even a, faint glimmering upon th~
passing ~vents of the last three days., As to results and consequences, we
feel perfectly in the dark. ' W~ know not what is coming, nor what the Lord
is about to do. But we can venture on his dear word~ "I, the Lord, change
not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed." All the fluctuations in
feeling-the ebbings and flowiIlgs o.f faith-are in the crea.ture, not in' the
Lord, adored be His na,me! lie foresaw, all the c.irc.umstances-,yea, l;\lld
wisely and'lovingly' arrl\J;lgeq all; so that nothing can takIJ ~im bysurpl;\Se,
0\' cause Him to forget His sweet covenant prom,ise, "Oh, Israel, thou shalt
not be forgotten 9f me." •This will do to live-yea, and to die by; blessed,
blessed be His name.' Dear feader, farewell r
.,
'
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GODLY SAYINGS OF AFFLICTED MEMBERS OF CHRIST'S
MYSTICAL BODY.
JOHN BrtADFORD.
,f

f_

f

"I thank God more of this pl'ison, than of any parlou1',"-(writing
to his mother, just 'previous tp 'his martyrdom.) ,
, , " . "P " •
'~ Hang on the providetrce of God-not only when you ,have' means
to help yqu, but also whe'il you' h~Vll no'means-yea, Whfhi1illl mellUS
h~ against'youl.""
• , " ,
I ' '; ,
"Never for anything resist, or rise ,against the magi~trates ; ayenge
not yourselves,lblit'commit your cause to the ;Lord, towhoin vengeance
,; I' 'J
pertaiI1eth, ~nd he in hi~ titiJ~ wiLl reward it." f
',J I hare great daftse-yea, most great' cause-to ,rejoi,ce that ever I
was born, and hitherto kept' of the Lord; that by my death, which is
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deserved for my sins, it pleaseth the Heavenly Father to glorify his
name, to testify his truth, to confirm his verity, to oppugn (fight
against) his adversaries. 0 good God and' merciful Father, forgive me
my great unthankfulness', especially herein."
"I pray you call to mind, that there be but two masters, two kinds
of people, two ways, and two mansion-places. The masters be Christ
and Satan; the people be servitors to either of these; the ways be
straight and wide; the mansions be heaven and hell."
.. The more we lose here, the greater joy shall we have there. The
more we suffer, the greater triumph."
I
"The covenant dependeth and hangeth upon God's own goodness,
mercy, and truth only, and not on our obedience or worthiness in any
point; for then should we never be certain."
'
" God requireth of us obedience and worthiness, but not that thereby
we might be his children,and He our Father; but, 1;>ecause we are
his children, and He our Father. *
Thereupon should we
take occasion to go to our Father in prayer, on this manner, 'Dear
Father, thou of thine own mercy in Christ hast chosen me to be thy
child, and therefore thou wouldest I should be brought into thy church,
and faithful company of thy children, wherein thou hast kept me
hitherto-thy name therefore be praised! ,Now I see myself to want
faith, hope, love, &c. w}1ich thy children have, and thou requirest of
me j wherethrough (whereby) the devil would have me to doubt, yea,
utterly to despair of thy fatherly goodness, favour, and mercy. Therefore I come to thee, as to my most merciful Father, through thy dear
Son Jesus Christ, and pray thee to help me. Good Lord, help me,
and give me faith, hope, love, &c.; and grant that 'thy Holy Spirit
may be with me for ever, and more and more to assure me that thou
art my Father; that this merciful covenant'thou madest with me, in
respect of thy grace in Christ, and for Christ, and not in respect of any
my unworthiness, is always true to me," &c.
" Faith always goes before feeling."
"We are in God's power, and not in the power of our enemies: he
it is that hath all our hairs numbered; before he say Amen, no man
,
'shall once touch you."

(,

* *

JOHN PHILPOT.

"Though my Lord's coal-house be but very black, yet it is more to
be desired of the faithful than the Queen's palace."
" Learn daily fl}ore and more to bear the cross.of Christ, that others
seeing your strength may be comforted, and be.<ashamed of their weakness in their Master's cause."
"
" Embrace the cross as ,the rllinbo'V of God's)nerciful covenant."
" These cross-days be the love-days of God towards us."
". My joy of the love of God towards me is such, that it maketh all
my straight imprisonment to SE1E!m pleasure j G!ld be praised, I cannot
be sorry though' I would." ,
j

l
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" Kiss one another with the kiss of unfeigned brotherly love; and
take one another by the hand cheerfully, and say, ' Let us take up our
cross together, and go to the ,Mount of Calvary, and there be willing
to suffer whatsoever it pleaseth God we ~hall. Hitherto we have not
resisted unto blood-shedd,ing. Our blood must not be tqo dear for 6e
Lord, and then his kingdom shall not be too dear for us.' .,
" Be thankful unto God, that it pleaseth him to make you worthy of
this glorious affliction; yea, and I pray you give thanks unto God fOl'
me, that it hath been his good-will to make me, most filthy and unthankful sinner, to be one of this number."
" Have patience, therefore, in your labour, and let not care eat out
your heart."

CHRIST IN HIS SUFFERINGS.

~

WILL our beloved Editor forgive such a little child as "Anna," for
calling his attention to a passage in the "Fragments by a Redeemed
Atheist," which she presumes had e~caped observation? ,'The Author,
in page 315, 14th line from the bottom, speaking of our dear Lord,
asserts, that "He was damned in their stead j He went to hell as their
Substitute; He suffered eterp,al anguis,h."
Surely, dear Sir, this un-'
'scriptural tenet cannot be believed by either the readers or writers of
t4e "Gospel Ml;lgazine." I would fain hope that it was an inadvertant
expression of the Author's (his other arguments being unanswerable.)
It is possible that I may view the subject in too strong a light, yet-I
am free to confess the above language startled me, and I should be
glad that the painful impression (if erroneous) may be dqne away.
That "anguish, equiyalent '1(> 'the sufferings" of lost spirits, was en, dured by the Mediator, I am fully prepared to allow, otherwise Divine
Justice would not have been satisfied; but that his immaculate soul
had passed but an isolated moment from the presence of his Father,
(from whom his love for us had so long exiled him,) after he had
declared, " It is finished," seems contrary to the whole tenor of Scripture. It would not have been finished, had anything remained to
endure. It is remarkable, that we are informed, immediately after
these words were uttered, "he gave up the ghost;" and from the
promise made to the penitent thief, but a short period before-" This
day shalt thou be WITH lifE in Paradise," it is impossible to come to
any other conclusion, that no interval elapsed between his giving up
the ghost and his admission into heaven." Neither was there any
necessity that our Lord should .suffer "eternal anguish" (else would
he be suffering now) for the dignity of the Person of the God-Man,
stamped an irifin~te value on that anguish, so that he,' from his very
nature, was capable of enduring, within a limited space of time, that
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which finite being!? would have r~quired at;! eternity.to exhaust. If I
am wrong on this point, I shall be most happy to be set right, upon
scriptural grouIJ.d. Ang now we will turn to a more agreeable topic,
which I thi,l}k will not be wholly uninteresting to. you. A few d,ays
ago, I was reading to a poor invalid your" Visits to the Brcth,ren;"
and, on perusing the Journal of Marc~ 29th, was then for the 1).rst
time \lonscious of a special answer to prayer-the particulars are as
follow: On the 26th March, I heard dear Mr. Gowring, who informed me that you ,,:ere expected to pr~ach on the following Wednesday, and expressed a wish for me ~o hear yO,u. This I found to be
impracticablEl; h,owever, not being quite like the dog ~I,l th~ manger
(through grace), I wrote to request a dear friend to be present, to
whom [ was in hopes the word would be useful. Though absent in body,
I was certainly present in spirit j for never did I feel such freedom in
entreating the Lord the Spirit to direct you to a suitable subject,
and that he would apply it with power to the hearts of the dear listeners, as on that and the preceding day. A few days subsequently,
I received 'a brief note from him, but containing precious testimony,
and I mention it here as an encouragement to rest upon our covenantkeeping Jehovah for everlasting strength. My friend writes, April 2nd,
- " I suppose your father has informed you all about Mr. Do's serm <;lll , as he was, present. The tex~ was from Je~. xJ!:xi. 2Q, and the
ai~couf.sehighly e,xPerhp\lntal, ,t-h.e points being, ch~efly t40se of rela~i~J;]~hip: for 111yself, I >am thankiu~ to say, tJ1at f f~'t~d it good to be
there, and, cartl~ ~~ay witJ:1!Uy .l!vidences of belo,nging to the family! a
little brigh~ep"ed.," I have Ilqt rqo,m for a larger extract; but you
canno~ think how thi~ cheered my hel\rt,. for it "!'~\l on,ly a very short
till}e previous, that th,is i.4eIlticllI iIldivijlual 4ad cO,!I!e to the very
oPP.9si~\l.\l0p.cl)lsion! only from reaqing your ~\lply to ~y query re\lpe,ctillg assurl\llCfi!. J;.ittle, in<Ie1Q,· ~id I i,magin.e, w~en I W\l.S wrestling at lj- throne 'Rf gra:ce for a'subJect aIld a, blesslqg, that yo.!, wgre,," ~t
l' lo~~ for a ~u\>jflct ;" but I think now it is evidl;JnF, thl!-t tho!1g~ YOJl
w~re depriyed"of the te:JCt on whicp yqu intend~d to preach (you did
ngt ~ay wha,t it wa~,) yet that Jehov~ll, thl;J Sprit-directed your mind to
t~l( l'if5li~ oq~, !\lld J itt thi~ m<?mept feel abunl-la.ntly repai<} for what,
ll;~ t- he ti,1jlle, Y",fj.,s ~ Pa,~SfIlg·,q.,is~PIlq~ntIIJent.
'I
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Magazine, page 315,) which ~t first sight certainly seem objectionable,
we shall find that the goo,d man's views are perfectly agreeable both to
the Holy Scriptures, and to the Liturgy of our own Established
Church. Learned men tell us, that the Greek word "Ades," or
"Hades," denotes the invisible state: the word occurs eleven times
in the New Testament, and is translated Ir hell" in all, except oue,
where it is translated" grave." Dr. CampbeII is of opinion, that it
ought never in Scripture to be, rendered "helt,"-at least, in the sense
applied to that word by Christians. In the Old Testament, the corresponding word is "Sheol," which signifies, the state of the dead in
general, without regard to their character or condition, either of happiness or misery. Dr. Doddridge, in his "Family Expositor," entertains a similar opinion. David, I apprehend, in the spirit of prophecy,
points to our blessed Lord, in the 16th Psalm, 10lh verse: "For thou
wilt not leave my soul in I hell;' neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy
One to see corruption." Holy" Paul" sweetly comments upon this
precious Scripture, as related in the 13th chap. of the "Acts of the
Apostles," 34th, and three following verses, clearly and beautifully
establishing the fact, that Dllvid spoke of Christ in the ?salm I have
quoted above.
Let us next consider our Author's view, in tp.e passage immediately
preceding the one we.have be'en speaking of. Alluding' to Christ and
His redeemed people, he says,-" He took upop Himself their guilt,
and Was I damned' in their stead." , Now I confess this seems a very
uncouth way of speaking, and certainly might have peen better expressed; yet we shall clearly perceive its truthfulness, by keeping close
to our :Divine>·G,har,t. Let us inquire, then, what is the meaning of
the word" damned?" Is it not "cursed?" and we are assured, that
"Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a
, curse' for us; for it is written,-' Cursed' ill everyone that
hangeth on a tree" (or, the cross ).-Galati,ans Hi. 13:
The awful word "damned," mean~ also, "banishment from the
Lord's presence,"-hence the agony e,ndured by our bl,e~sed Saviour,
when He "sweat, ps i,t 'Ye~:e, great drops of blood, fll-)ling down to the
ground."-Luke xxij. 44. Hence, too, the' piercing, the agonizing
exclamations He uttered, when dying on the cross,' "My God, my
God, why hast thou fors!j,ken Ille'?·"
Now, with regard to the last phrase, you. mention, !lear Anna, as
being "so e.vtremel'y objJctionable,"-" H,e suffered eternal anguish!"
If we attend to the sente,nfe ;m,1!lediaJely followin,q, we Ilh,ILll find the
Author himself, judicioJ1.~ly ;tn<;l entir~ly 1?!lpisl!ing every objection
-really as tholJgh he .had .anticipated yOllrs, fully explaining his
meaning, by adding.:~' Anguish EQUI~ALE'NT to the sufferings of those,
I the smoke of whose torment ascendeth up for ever and ever,'-(Rev.
xiv. 11) was concentrated upon His own soul! "
" What equal honours shall we bring
To Thee, 0 Lord our God, the Lamb,'
When all the notes that angels sing,
Are far inferior to thy name?
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Blessings for ever on the Lamb,
Who bore 'the curse' for· ,wretched men;
Let angels sound His sacred name,.
And every creature say 'Amen.' "

Ipswich, Juty 27th,

1~48.

M.

.c.

SUNDRY BLESSINGS WHICH FOLLOW THEM THAT
FEAR GOD.-128TH PSALM.

."

To God's most holy Book I love to turn,
And then to feel my soul with ardour burn,
As faith lays hold of promises so sweet,
And passages, with love aI}d grace replete j
So thus I find, in God's inspired WOl'd,
" Blessed is everyone that fears the Lord."
Then, dearest Lord, thy blessings on me pour,
'For I thy holy Majesty adore,
And love to walk in thy most blessed ways,
Singing the melody of songs of praise.
But do I hear again thy loved commands,
" Then thou shalt eat the labour OF thine 'hand,"
Thyself and partner, "happy shalt thou be,"
'. Hereafter too, "it,shall be well with thee."
Oh!. wondrous love, indeed we must confess,;
This is the God of love and righteousness.
But stay, my soul, He whom thou would'st adore,
Bath a sweet promise yet for thee in store:
" Just as a fruitful vine; tHy wife shall be,
/;" Strengthened, upheld; and caused to thrive by me j
Thy.childnin'too, as olive plants close bound,
Shall live and. grow, thy table to surround j,
Yea, thou shalt see thy child.ren's children too,
Thy Lord will bless, thy wife, thy selld, and you,
For thus He saith, that man that fea:teth me,
Behold! I bless to all eternity.
, It is enough; help me, 0 righteous God,
To claim the blessings of thy 'holy Word,
For thou thyself, hath said with sovereign voice,
These wondrous things whereof we do rejoice.

G. C: •
t
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WHERE AM I?

WHAT 'AM I?

WHITHER SHALL I GO ?

To the Editor of tke Gospel Magazine.
Is it liLwful for one, who has not as yet resigned his seat among the
rebellious, to address a word of friendly inquiry to those who are
toiling along the straight and narrow path, bearing the cross of reproach,
and looking upwards? Surely, when He, whom men bruised, dragged
his painful burden along the stony road, he despised not the voice that
whispered, ,. Fain would I follo~ him." Is the leper of sin fled by
those made whole, or is he not rather pointed and directed'? Oh, why
not! forced onwards, to the great High Priest.
"Touch me not, for my, garment is spotted with ,the flesh" (Jude
xxiii.), but from afar listen to the heart-breathings of one, who, as
you once were, is an alien. Wherein do we differ? Oh, excite to
jealousy, you who are a people, heirs of sure promises, preachers of
glad tidings.
It is strange that I write to you. Do you seek out those who are
afar off, the sick, those who need a physician, who are poor, hungry,
naked, blind? Oh! say, is there hope '? 1'el1 me the way; stay not
to seek the lamb's mark. I am marked with sin, and about to perish.
Here am I; tel: me the way. I have heard that far, far off is a
wondrous city, lightened by God's glory, whose gates are ever open,
where is no more -death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither any pain,
where waters of life flow abundantly; where they that dwell therein
shall be hid from all the judgments, from all the tribulations that shall
fall on the ungodly, but where there shall in no wise enter anything
that defileth. Tell me, for I am hard borne down by sin, tell me how
to reach that gate where I may knock and seek my name in the Lamb's
book?
Oh! he knows, he unto whom are open all secrets, he knows how
I have yearned after the better part, and with what sincerity, self.
examination, with what fears and doubts, in what ignorance was my
heart poured out, were my cries loud and continuous for grace, for
pardon, for guidance in the right path, to be made from what I am,
what I ought to be. He knows how the spirit, struggling, conquered
not; seeking, found not; asking, found not, because it asked amiss.
He knows how the refreshing dew from on high never gladdened the
wasting heart, and no ray from the Sun of Righteousness ever cheered
the down-cast murmurer, and how the comforters comforted not, the
teachers taught in vain, and the soul fell back on- itself, and said,
where are the true consolations, the fountain is dried up. L~rd, Thou
canst tell how the great tempter laboured, drew aside, and seduced
and took a firm hold,-yea, an entire possession; ::tnd of the combats,
and of the "pleasures of sin," thou knowest, and how for these I
struggled, and help came not. 'It is a long story how the Lord was
sought and not fonnd, how the enemy carried off the good seed, and
hew he came artfully, and fought valiantly, and dealt cunning blows
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and triumphed; for the heart became hard and cold, and said, I have
laboured in vain. And yet, had I not said, I- am as nothing, I 'can do
nothing, in me is no good. Do thou, Lord, change me, and give me
thy spirit. Hear my prayers, not for my sake, but for his sake, who is
the author of prayer, and ,,:,ho was crucified. ,
But was tha t prdijer P I said, 'Lord, do thou teach me to pray;
pray for me; I cannot pray. That vague idea of the Divinity, was
that God? Did I pray to God or to an imaginary being-a God that
exists ,not? I cried, ellable me to pr(ly to thee, the God of heaven, for
Christ's sake, who I know died, and is again risen, who prays at thy
right hand for sinners, touch my heart, and. make me to taste that
thou art gracious.' And when I saw there was "no voice, nor
any answer, nor any that regarded," I gave up my heart to despair.
" I go forward, but he is not there, and backward, but I cannot perceive
llim; on the left hand, where he doth work, but I cannot behold
him; he .hideth himself on the right hand, that I cannot see him;
he k~oweth the way that I take" (Job xxiii. 8-10). But not for
I cannot tell all the secrets
me is the hope that supported Job.
of the closet. I prayed not with reliance on my own rperits-with
- diffidence, for I knew of my short-comings, but I was not ,answered;
I knocked, but it was not opened to me. I knocked; but where?
Who can decide from whence came those movements towards Godthose desires to be his, and to give up the wOlld, which lead a sinner
to his knees, but are accompanied with ,no ,blessing, no. peage ? Are
they the fears. of the natural man, or the promptings of the Holy
Spirit of God? Are they calls, not to repentance"for then we do
repent (we repent, but cannot amend), but to the new-birth calls,
which can be neglected, and' which are never repeated? Oh! fearful
lookings forward to the judgment of God, why did ye not then harass
my soul? whY'not then -make me wrestle with God, and not 'cease
without a blessing? I sorely struggled, and earnestly cried unto
the Almighty Saviour, but he heard me not; he left me to my own
ways, IT,ly own inclinations, and I look back a,s on things that
are passed, on the gospel as a true thing-true, but that is all.
I know that I have, an immor,tal soul to 'save, but I feel it not;
I fix my attention on passing objects, pn things that.pass away, and
like them, wither and die. Not that I neglect" religious duties," but
that they are barren I hear, but I do not feel; I ca.nnot pray, I know
not God, though I know he exists, and I see. his wondrous works, and
daily I am reminded that I must appear before him.
Shall I speak, among my trials:of belief,of.the religious professors of
the day; their want of charity, their walk more ,and more different
from that of Christ? It ill becomes me to judge or to rebuke, but they
are too often 3; sad stumbling-block in the way of inquirers. It griev.es
me to see believers, forgetting they are a spectacle to men and angels,
quarrelling and ,dividing, calling the cause of their party the cause of
Christ, and even the defence of their wounded feelings the defence of a
. '
yea. and-nay 'gospel..
I have spoken to you openly, without concealment; have you not a
little corner in your Gospel Magazine to point a straying wayfarer to
ESAU.
the true light?
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[There are many and gl-eat difficul.ties attached to the foregoing case. We
can only judge of it as stated; and, after all, without Ji>ivine light, our's
will be but 'the judgment of a poor finite ci'eature, as'lialile to 'misjudge on
the one hand, as our correspondent is liable to 'misrepresent on the other;
for to make' a clear and comprehensive stateinent· of such a condition of
mind a~ that in which" Esau" is, cannot, be 'an -easy matter. 'But God
forbid'that we should wound unnecessarily; we would 'be tne last to add
sorrow 'to sorrow, at the same time ,ve shall not do our correspondent any
ultimate harm if we endeavour to deal ,with himfaitlifully. Let us, therefore. put to him a few questions, and that in love and sympathy, combined
with sincerity and godly anxiety."
:_
"
I.-Whilst we would make all allowances for ajaded mind, we would ask,
why does "Esali" adopt that name? Is it becausE'.;the case of Isaac's
first-born seems more closely to approximate to his than to any other in the
book of God?
2.-Has he ever carefully considered the character just referred to?
Touching as is the record to mere htemanity, Esau's was but a fleshly feeling-a human sOlTow;-there was nothing spiritual about him or it. It
was more after what he llad lost than after what he would really desire to
have, that he mourned-he the rather wanted to have a convenience of his
father's blessing, just as Balaam desired" to die the death of the righteous,"
than to realize those divine and sovereign operations of heart and soul,
which caused his brother to exclaim, " If GOD will be with me, and will
keep me in this way that I go," &c.
3.-Why does" Esau" say he has "not yet resigned his seat among
the rebellious?" 'Is he, then, "halting.;,between two opinions "-hardly
decided which path to take, or ,who shall be his-the devil or the Lord?
Or, on the contrary, has he so far known what it is for his natural enmity to
be slain, and 'so to,have been "made willing in the day of Jehovah's
power," as re'ally and truly from his inmost soul' to exclaim, "Turn thou
me, and I shall be turned;" to be willing to be saved upon God's terms,
as a poor pauper-sinner; a bankrupt; a hell-deserving wretch; a prodigal
without a rag of righteousness to cover him? If it be so, there is hopeyea, there is more, 'there is the certainty of a favo~rable issue-in
"Esau's " case.
4.-You say,' " Esau," that" your garment is spotted with the flesh."
You mean to say, you have fallen into the commission of some flagrant
sin. Well, now, say, as before God, is there a secret mourning on account
of it;' not so much,for the discredit of it, or the disgrace it has entailed
upon you, as because it was committed against a holy God? And, though
there may be at times an inward lusting after the like evil acts, yet do you
know anything of an opposing feeling? Do you feel a something rising
within in 'aJ:>horrence of the sin-in distrust of yourself-in much selfloathing-and an appeal to conscience, that you would sooner endure the
heaviest afflictions, and suffer the most poignant sorrows, than to be left to
the indulgence of the same iniquity? If such be the case, again we say
there is hope; for, though you may not as yet have been brought to that
blessed" weeping spot" of" looking upon Him whom you have pierced,"
and to "weep and.mourn," y et there IS that compunction' of spil-it, and
that abhllrrence of self and 'sin, of which alone the Holy Ghost is the
Author.
•
Lastly.-In readin.g the word of God-and does your case bring you
again and again to it? Do your sorrows carry you to the house of' God, '
not to cav'il-not to look either at professors or possessors (this is bad
ground, and will do you no good-it is one of the worst features in your
case) but to hear if perchance the Lord, by some sent servant, may have a
message of mercy for you? if, peradventure, a crumb of cOllSolation' may be
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dropped frorp the Lord's banquet-table for you-yes, for poor "Esau,"
Bqt say, in reading the word, do you find your attention particularly draWll'
to the black characters 1 David, Manassah, Ephraim, Mary Magdalene,
the poor woman taken in adultery, Saul. of Tarsus, Peter, the dying thief,
and the poor prodigal. And when you contemplate the grace shown to
them, do you seem to g!1ze with adm~ration,. and to think, "Well, wha~ a
loving Saviour he must have been; how wonderful-now gracious-how
condescending;" and with it does there seem to come a little melting with a
"Who can tell but He may exercise the same grace on me-as vile, or
viler, than any of them 1" Oh! if He will-if He will : Then will I tell how grace divine
Has broke this rebel-heart of mine;
Hew mercy, sov'reign, rich, and free,
Received and saved the sinner me.
"Esau," the Lord bless and eomfort thee; the Lord speak peace to thy
troubled heart, and say, "Thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven thee !"
So prays thine affectionate well-wisher,
THE EDITOR.]

SONNET.
"But the woman, fearing and trembling, know~g what was done in her, came
andfell down before him, and told him all the truth," Mark v. 33.

TREMBLER! take courage, venture forth, behold thy sister one,
Fear not to press as she hath press'd, and do as she hath done:
J esu" the Healer, still is nigh, the saxpe sweet name he bears,
And still a garment touchable he mercifully wears.
Heed not the intervening crowd, whatever it may be,
There's a peculiar one for each, a fitting one for thee.'
Think most of Him thou followest, thine eye be on Him too,
And thou, midst throngin.g scenes, shalt find a certain passage through.
Then comes the touch, the look, the word (no frowning to re.pel),.
And thou mayst tell him" all the truth," He knoweth thee l'lght well.
Deem not thy every-day concerns too trifling for lJ.is ear;
If falling sparrows are observed, then what hast thou to fear 1
Oh, Friend, excelling all tbe rest·! a Brother born to be!
'Tis wisely plann'd that errand griefs should bring us unto Thee.
Lockwood.·
' E . M. L. P.

MR. Fox, the Martyrologist, tells us of one Mr. Crow, an English
seaman, who, being shipwrecked, lo~t all his property, and was obliged,
when shifting for his own life, to throw what little money he had
(which was five pounds) into the sea, but he would not part with his
New· Te~t3:ment ;' and, therefore, having tied it round his ne<;k, he
committed himself to a broken mast, on which, having floated for four
days, he was at last discovered, and taken up alive, all the rest of the
crew being drowned.

-
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REFLECTioNs

ON 1 PETER

iv. 17.

(Continued/ram pdge 401.)
IT is the purpose of the Triune Jehovah tlJat in ,all thipgs his people
should have the pre-eminence (1 Cor. iii. 21-28). The promise of
the life that now is, and of that which is to come, pertains to them
(1 Tim. iv, 8). It is their privilege to be served by all creatures and
events, whether seemingly adverse to them or not. "All things work
together for good to them that love God, to tb'em who are the called
according to his purpose" (Rom. viii. 28). As they derive good from
everything, so they are iustrumental in! conferring temporal mercies
upon their fellow-men. Hence'they are saviour~, to a certain extent.
It is to the holy geed dwelling in it that our beloved land owes its
preservation from the revolutionary phrensy which ha,s produced the'
direst effects in Infidel France; and other parts <if the Continent
(Is. i. 9). The saints enact the'most important parts in the drama of
Providence; the sec'ret of their influence over the fortunes of kingdoms
and empires:is their prayers.
How great the power wielded by the saints! It is far greater than
langua'ge can describe, ,or imagination conceive. Euler, the mathematician, says, t~at "When God established the course of the world,
and arranged all events which were'to happen, he had respect at the
same time' to an the circumstances which should ,aCcompany each
event, and in particular to the wishes and prayers of his people, and
that the arrangement of all events was quite in accordance with all
these circ'ul1lstances. When, therefore, a believer now addresses a
prayer acceptable to God through Jesus Christ, he must not imagine
that that prayel: has only now arrived 'at the knowledge of God. He
has already heard that prayer from all eternity, and since this merciful
Father has accepted it, he has a'rranged the' world expressly in 'favour
of that prayer, in such a manner that the fulfilment might be a consequence of the natural course of events. ,It is thus that God, grants the
prayers of believers without workIng miracles, although we have no
reason to deny that God', has workerl, and ,may still wqrk',' true miracles.
This fact, that tile order of the world is fixed; far from rendering our
prayers useless, as free-thinkers affirm, rattler increases our confi.,dence,
teaching us the consoli,ng truth that all our prayers have already been,
presented, from the beginning, at the foot of the throne of the Almighty; that they have their place as datll, or established principles,
according. to which, events should be ruled agreeably to the infinite
wisdom of the Creator," Such is 'the int'elligent testimony of Euler to
the honour put upon the saints in the Cl;eation and government of
the universe. How beautifully does it accord with that of Paul, whd,
when alluding to tlie'same subject, says to,the saint~, " All things are
for your sakes;" and again, "All things" work together, for good to
them that love God, to them who are the called according to his pur.
pose" (2 Cor. iv. J5; R'odl. viii. 28).
,
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Alexander Vinet, professor of theology, in Lausanne, Switzerland,
write,s on the subject of prayer as follows :-" In the Holy Scriptures,
prayer is mentioned as a potent mean of obtaining blessings from God,
as a power to which the Divine agency condescends to submit itself,
and which, in some measure, seems even to share with God the empire
of the universe. Before such an idea, reason stands appalled. It
involuntarily raises every possible objection against a doctrine, which,
nevertheless, belongs to the very essence of revealed religion."
However startling the doctrine set forth by Professor Vinet may be
to the believer of yesterday, it is, nevertheless, founded upon most
certain warrants of God's word, as is obvious from the following
'Scripture references :-James v. 14-19; Job xlii. S-ll; Matt. vii.
7-12; 1 Kings iii. 5-14; Ps. Ixv. 2. Assuredly there is nothing
more potent than the prayer of the righteous man; yea, there is
nottling comparable to it. How great the wonders it has achieved!
As the child of a contrite spirit, the offspring of a soul converted, born
in a blaze of unutterable inspiration-and winged, like lightning, for
the skies, it hath triumphed over every foe and difficulty, having subdued the strength of fire, bridled the fury of lions, hushed anarchy to
rest, extinguished wars, appeased the elements, expelled demons, burst
the chains of death, rescued cities from destruction, stayed the sun in
its course, anested the JJrogre~s of the thunderbolt, and destroyed
whatever is an enemy to man. The prayers of saints are as efficacious
to inflict temporal judgments upon the world, as to procure temporal
mercies for them (Is. xxxvii. 15-38). Accordingly, saints are
described, in the 149th Psalm, as the executioners of Divine vengeance
upon others. Such they are to all who reject their testimony and
blaspheme the holy name wherewith they are called. The Illost
intimate connexion exists between their prayers and the judgments
that desolate the kingdoms of the earth, as is plainly taught in Rev.
viii. 3-a, &c. Oh, how interesting to the faithful is the scene
described in the abol'e passages! Christ Jesus, the Angel of the new
covenant, and the High Priest of their profession, is represented as
receiving the prayers of all saints, and presenting them to the Father
with the odours of a sweet smell-even those which arise from his own
perfect sacrifice. After having perfor med this part of his priestl y
office, Christ is described as filling his golden censer with fire of the
altar, and casting it into the earth, to denote the judgmell~s to lie
.executed upon the nations thereof. Whereupon immediately ensue
voices, and thunderings, and lightnings, the prophetic signs and precursors of extraordinary calamities and commotions upon p.arth. Then
.the angels prepare themselves to sound in rotation; and when they
sound, judgments follow. Hence we see that the judicial calamities,
denoted hy the septenary of trumpets, are the response to the prayers
of the faithful. The downfall of the Pagan Roman empire is also
ascribed to the same cause (Rev. v. 9-17). The power attributed to
the two witnesses, the representatives of the Protestants in general, is
not the less real, because the mode of its exercise is not discerned by
the world at large (Rev. xi. 5 j. True, it appears a fiction to them,
and they cannot perceive it, inasmuch as it is spiritually discerlled.
Nevertheless, it is as real as that possessed by Elijah hilllself in the
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days of wicked Ahab, and is exercised through the same medium,
though not in the same visible manner. ft is by their prayers that,.
'the saints become the executioners of Divine wrath upon the anti- "Christian pow~rs of the world. The truth of this doctrin~ will be best
seen by cOIl'sii:lering the rule and object. of the pi'ayers of the faithful.
What, then, 'is the rule of their prayers? Why. the revealed will of
God, which chiefly resolves itself into two parts; viz., promises' and
threatenillgs; the former pertaining' to the Church, and the latter to
the wicked. The Divine honour, faithfulness, and truth, are as much
pledged for the fulfi.lnient of the one as they are for the execution of
the other. What, then, is the object of the saints' prayers? [t is
the full vindication of the Divine character by the complete accomplishment of both; In this sense, it may be trnly said, that judgment
begins, or takes its rise in the Church;, the spiritual. house of God.
How great the prerogatives 'of the saints! It is theirs to execute
vengeance upon the' heathen, and punishments upon the people'; to
bind their kings with chains; and their nobles with fetters"of iron. To
execute upon them the judgment written, "'fhi's honour ,have his
(God's) saints" (Ps. cxlix. 7-9). The Apostle Peter, in the passage
I am commenting upon, refers to temporal judgments, as will be seen
by referring to the chapter itself (IPetcr iI'. 12-19). He argues
that, if the righteous, whom the Lord loveth with an everlasting love;
do not escape temporal calamities and afflictions, the end of their
ungodly persecutors shall be awful in We extreme. Such it has ever
been, after they have filled up the measure of their iniquity, as all
authentic history demonstrates. As an old authurjustly observes, " It
belongs not to the Church to strike blows, but to receive them, th'ough
at the same time it should be remembered that the Church is an anvil
which has worn out many a hammer." Where are now the Babylonian,
the Syrian, and Roman dynasties? They have perished from the face
of the earth, and left not a vestige of theiT grandbur behind them, and
all for Zion's controversy. HolV true, and yet how refreshing to the
saints in the most troublous' times, is the promise, "No weapon that is:
formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise
llgainst thee in judgment thOIJ shalt condemn. This is the heritage of
the servants of the Lord; and their righteousness is of me. saith ,the
Lord" (Is. liv. 17). Blessed b,e Jehdvah! He will fulfil this promise
in the'experience of his suffering people; and they shall abundantly
utter the memory of his great goodness, and shall sing of his righteous!less. His enemies shall melt like snow in the glance of his angel',
hut they that lOl'e him shall be as the sun when he goeth forth in llig;
might.
JOSHUA LAycoeK.
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Harewood, Sept. 5, 1848.
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xxxv.
.. Write, the vision, and make it plain, upon tables," (Hab. ii. 2)•.
"REVELATION work and soul work are verities of special valtl~' in these
days, wherein' the word of. the Lord is precious, and there is no open
vision.' I fllar Satan ~eeI!s us back from declaring to the Church,
and before the world, w.hat, we have 'seen, felt, tasted, and handled of
the word of life.' The Holy Ghost's end and aim, in all our exercises,
is to endear, Christ to us, and to w,ork in llS a flouj:\d constitution, and l
aptitude for growth into him in all things. ThjJs, we learn by experience how to live upon Christ according, to Gpd's re,cor,d concerninl{
him; and the Lord hacks us to pieces, that, nothing, but his e~erlastillg
decrees concerning u_s.may be our hope; whilst the opposition of our,
flesh to ev.ery good. thing, obliges us to, depend cont,inually on the
Holy Ghost for all our life and action GO,d-ward. T.h,us are we brought,
to see that JEHOVAH ,alone is our Sq.viour. 'I;he Father is our only
hope (th,ough he is not alone), and, our hope is only in the Son; and,
what is our hope b,ut the Spirit's, Person, 10Ye, grace, and l'esistles,l!'
opemtiol\? How wonderfully, do these Three so contrive and work
together, that. we are at &, loss to say, which hath dpne most or best
for us-each hath done everything each could do. But looking at.
Jesus as man to God, though God to us, we must view the Father as
the God of.his salvation, and the contriver of. all his and our union,
grace, and glory. But to make up fol' this his suhjeCtion to God, the
Spirit hims~lf subjects liimself to JeSUS, and acts under him. Indeed,
the Trinity seem to subserve each othe,r, and to play into each other's..
hands for their mutu1;l..l glory" and for, the manifestation of JEHO;YAII to
his Church, and eventually ,to, every creature,: 'The Egyptians,shall
know thilt I am the LORD..''' Se;> writes a,n emine,nt serval1t of th,e Lord
in these days, and his remark ,that,Satan ~eeps us back from declaring
to the Church, and before the world, what we have" seen, tasted, felt,
and handled of the ~ord of life," has, stirred me up to resist the devil
and commit to paper a few of the wonders which the Lord the Spirit
has revealed to my soul since it pleased Him to call me by his soyereign gra,c~, nearly ei,ghteen years ago. Nor am I without hope that
the attempt has the Lord's sanction, for after having long desired to
communicate these things, a sudden turn of the' wheel of Providence
has left me no other occupation, and the gracious Lord has moreover
smiled upon me while engaged in reducing the following remembrances
to writing. It is to be apprehended that pride is the main cause of
backwardness in declaring what the Lord has done for us and revealed
in us. We keep the matter close, lest men should laugh, and, under
the pretence of not casting our pearls before swine, we hide from the
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Church some of the brightest eKp'erimental evidence of His infinite love
and favour. It is worthy of lIote that our God invariably prepares the
soul for His gracious manifestations, by bringing it down Iow into the
valley of humiliation, atid he has attunetl my spirit to compose an
lIccount of these' manifestations by showing me, of late, even more
abundant reasons than heretofore Why I should "ahhor myself, and
repent in dust and ashes." It indeed become~ me to adopt Paul's tone
and protest, that I have nothing belonging to myself to glory in but in
mine infirmities, since, lest I should be exalted above measure through
the abundance of the revelations, there is given to me a thorn in the
flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet me; for which thing I have
besought the Lord many hundreds of times that it 'might depart from
me; butI-Iis answer has always been," My grace is sufflcient for thee~
my strength is made perfect in weakness." Proud pharisee, is this
saying too, hard for you? When you fly from your tempest-tossed
neighhour, as the rabble fled from the betrayed sin-bearer, you little
imagine that your absence makes room for Him who is the consolation
of Israel. But 60 it is ordered., .,The priest and the Levite ehall pass
~l.Y and e~hibit the state of their hearts, and then the compassionate
Samaritan shall come to bind the wounds, and pour in oil and winethe wounds, not of a whole man who needs no physician, but of him
who, having fallen among thieves, is stripped, wounded, and left half
dead; yea, the High and Lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose
name is holy, not only dwells in the high and holy place, but with him
also that is of a contrite and humble spirit-to revive the spirit of the
'.
humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones.
His salvation is not for the righ,teous (Matt. xi.13)-hls comforts are
not for the self-righteous, neither is the full assurance of hope, and the
rejoicing with joy unspeakable and full of glory, for souls who see Him
through the film of their own goodness-whose eyes are l51inded with the
dust of their moral virtues. It is to the being who stands naked in His presence, conscious of ruin-moral s,piritual, and eternal-that He vouchsafes the fulness of His joy, and discloses the marvellous glories of his
free salvation, and the majestic splendours of his Almighty person.

XXXVI.
I have heard of thee with the hearing of the ear; but now mine ey!!
seet'h thee: whel'efore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashe8.'~
(Job xlii. 5, 6).
,
The first distinct revelation made to me of th'e Lord's Person was
about four years after God fhe Spirit had deep'ly convinced me of sin;
and of the a'bsolute and irrevocable ruin of man'in' Adam. Satan Was'
at that time suffered to assail me with temptations which made me
shudder, and on recollecting w'hicht, J noW cry'out, " Lord, whllt' is man,
that thou art rtii'ndful of him?' and fhe son of man, that thou visitest
him r I, In the midst of tll(!se temptations, which filled me w'ith awe,
the Person of tI~e blessed Soil of God appeared, but such was the coni'
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fusion 'of my minrl, that this manifest.ation rather increased than
diminished my terror, for J knew not Jesus as my Saviour.::i£His blood
and righteousness were an enigma, and His deep, full, tender, unutterable compassion was unrevealed to my soul. It is one thing to hear of
the adorable Jebovah-Jesus by the hearing of tbe ear, it is ,another and
a more blessed thing' to see Him with the eye. The manifestation now
desc'ribed took place on the banks of a river, and the hallowerl Person
of. tbe Lord appeared in Spirit, as it were, on the bolrl summit of a
lofty hill just in front of me, or rather in the heavens far above the
summit. i had no distinct conception that there was anything real in
the appearance; but laden with guilt, and struggling with a sense of
condemnation, I rather think I regarded it as a delusion of the devil, of
whose existence I was already painfully conscious. It is worthy of
note, that, in the mirlst (1f a hUfl'icane of obscene and blasphemous
thougbts, enougH to sink to perdition a thousand worlds-the Friend
of sinners-Almighty, tender-he'arted Friend-first chose to manifest
Ilis personal sbape as God anrl man-man in figure; God in magnitude
and grandeur. This revelation was not followed by any immediate
consequence of importance in my experience. For years after I wandered on the earth a miserable, condemned sinner, without the hope of
pardon; and yet, amid the blackness' of despair, my merciful Lord had
an invisible thread by which he held me back from hell, and from acts
of self-destruction, which Satan often suggested. 0 Immanuel, what
a God of love art thou! How full of pity and compassion to stoop to
such a worm; and how true it is that if thou wert for one moment to
withdraw from thy saints, the shield of thine Almighty power, the devil
would hurry them into the first river, or down the neare,st precipice, Pf
\vhithersoever he pleased.

*

XX.x;VII.
"Jesus Ch1'ist rose again the thi,.d day. He was seen of Cepltas, then of
the twelve; afte,' that he was seen of above five llUnd,'ed b,'eth,'en
at once-after that he was seen of James-then of all the apostlesand last of aUhe was seen of me (Paul) also" (1 Cor. xv. 4-8)
The Lord was not pleased to manifest to me His sacred Person for
several, years after the event just mentioned. In the interval, my soul
was carried through interminable conflicts with sin and tbe powel~s of
darkness, being at this stage of ~y pilgrimage" led through tbat great
and tel'l'ible wilderness wherein are fiery serpents, and scorpions, and
drought where there is no water." In almost all these conflicts, the
soul was o,"ercome, and fell back from the battle in despondency or
despair, till roused to a fresh struggle by the cruel aggressions of the
.. Reader, does the enumeration of the gracious acts of Jehovah
chord in thy heart? Dost thou know anything of the like exercises
sonal experience; and doth the renewed remembrance thereof lead
think" on the rock whence thou wert hewn, and the hole of the pit
thou wast digged?" Oh, then, thank God, and take courage.-Eo.
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enemy. Now and then a m,elancholy hope*sprung up, and there lurked
at the bottom:of my heart a secret conviction that delivemnce would
lll'l'i\'e, but I did net expect it would come otherwise than through the
portals of death.
Occasionally, towards the close of this doleful
period, a few promises, like heralds of the dawn, were: applied with
power. Such as " Fear not; Abraham, I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward. "-" My presence shaH go with thee, and I will give
thee rest."-:," Oh; thou alIlieted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted, in righteousness shalt thou be established; thou shalt be far
from oppression'; thou shalt not fear."-" He that overcometh. shall
inherit all things, and '[ will ,be his God, and he shall be my son."" Wait on the Lord j be of good courage, and he shall strengthen thine
heart; wait, I say, on the Lord." When these and 'similar promises
were applied, the soul experienced a languid hope, but in the intervalsthe heart was weary rind heavy-lart'en with an incessant cry, "Would
God it were night j won Id God'it were morning." And many a violent
effort did the man make with violent exercises of mind and body, "Tt
drink, and forget his poverty, and remember his misery no more:
At length the time of deliverance approached, and was ushered in by a
cruel buffetting from Satan. For weeks he was suffered, to lie hard on
my soul, so that I despaired of reason and of life. One night, poring
over Jeremiah (as rnention~d in another fragment), my spirit was in:-,
describably drawn ,out while r,eadillg the words," Yea, I have loved
thee with an everlasting love; therefore in loving-kindness have I
drawn thee." Light and extacy immediately flowed into my soul, the
righteousness of God was revealed, and for man'y months after "the
skies seemed filled with.a rosy light" typical of the new heavens,
wherein divelleth righteous'ness. About this time the Lord sealed,
with much sweetness, the words, "Behold, I ha\'e taken out of thine
hano the cup of trembling, even the dregs of the cup of my fury; thou
shalt drink it no more again." He is a faithful God; that cup of
trembling has nel'er been replaced in ,my hand, and I believe it never
will. t Such is the grace of the God of all gra.ce to the worms he hath
loved with an everlasting love. Henceforth I walked in the light of
his reconciled countenance, daily repairing to the throne of grace for
supplies of pardon and peace, light and life, and daily receiving them.
Christ took all my temporal affairs into His own hands, or rather I now'
first understood that he had been administering them all my days, and
would continue to do so till He took me home to glory. He has ever
since enahled me to live upon His promises, as a child trnsts to his
father's word. Every want has been abundantly supplied, and I am
always sure of His purse, except'when tempted to take thought for the
morrow; which, thanks to His love, seldom happens. Some persons
" Not a "melancholy hope," brother, but the buddings of a good hope
through or abo,ve the melancholy.
.'" ~o, ne,:,er.' Fresh ?UPS there may, a?d do~bth;ss will be, and, probably,
WIth lllgrcchents more bItter, because havmg drank sweet draughts of the cup
of salvation, the taste of the bittcr waters I is', by comparison,· the more
nauseous: but, assurelily, never will the children have to' drink 'of the same
cup. What OUl' God does' He does effectually, and for ever, blessed be his
nalue !-]~J).
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laugh at this as a ",ant of wor1dly prudence-the m.lI-sk llnder wbich
the sin of covetousness is indu)g.ed. When the Lord brings them into
His secret their laugh will cease, and they will cry out with me" "Oh,
the goodness of our Father who is in he:J.ven! How kindly he remonstrates with his children!" "Take !JP thollgbt fo); your life," saith
11e, " which of you; by taking thqught, can all4 a c.ubit to his stature 11'
" Why take ye thought for raiment 1"-" 'Vake no thought, sayillg,
'What shall we eat? Your heavenly Fathel1 knpwetp ye have need of
all these things."-rff Take, tllerefore, no thollght fpr the morrow, for
the morrow shall take thought fpr the thillgs of itself.!'
But this secret is not glided intp withput suffering. The way to
the kingdom is through tribulatiou, /lnd the prow:! rebel heart is not
taught to become a pensioner 011 the King's bounty till IIfter many a
convulsive effort to provide for itself. Oh, the madness of man to
imagine that he can do better tban take Christ at His word! Yet men,
and women too, continq~ to give I:{im the lie, till He 'pa~iently compels
them to own that He has always spoken what He meant, and that their
habit of" modifying" His promises is an /lct of proud unbelief. For
years my hallowed Precep.tor had be~n leading me to remark His finger
in providences, and when He SAW. proper, he waS pleased to rivet his
instruftioi1s in the follQwiqg man,ner. . He sent a famine into my land,
and when I. wen! ~own int~ egypt for corn, there was n,one there, and
tiw neighbouripg nati9ns who had plenty refused to fill my sacks. 1n
these circumstances I was forced to go to the throne of grace to find
grace to help in time of need. The blessed Lord hearkened to the
cry of His worm, and, to certify the same, He, in appearance, stepped
forth into the heavens for one moment, and then re-entered. The
splendour of Ilis Person ",liS not ~een, being concealed, as it were, bv
a veil, but His human.' figure, of Co,lossal proportions, was conspf.
cuou,sly manife.st. At t,be inst;tl'\t that He re-entered the heavens, a
black fowl pas.sed befQ~e w.e, l:\Qcl suggested.. the verse, "Are ye not
b.etter than th~y ~ "S~WI) l;lftex, "Accol'~,ing to your faith be it done
unto you," ca,m~ h'ltO IJlY mind; and while my. soul was stayed in a
waitil,lg pO,stQI",e on, these ~ord,s, th,e aid r,eqjlired was supplied by a
h,and_ the ltjast exp~cted.
'
"Gra~jo\ls Lo.~d". lilt th,l;1, r~mel.n l'm~nce, .0J thi,s, mercy my ~eart th~n,ks
thee! Oh, .,hQ":~.lo,w I a.~~ v,ve to, 'b.ehe'le that thou Dumberest every
hair, WatChllS,t e.Y,ery &~ep, putteth in thy bottle every tear, and loveth
thine own untoJhe'~nd.
.

:((X2\V~II.

" Behold, t~e man .hath appeared unto me that. c(tme unto me the other
,
day " (J.~dge~ x.iii. JP).
The ·third distinctly' visi~l~ ma~if.~station of, the P~rs.on of my
adorabl~~ord wa~ abo,pt four rponths a!t~r tbe s,e~.oI)<.I. 1;he care of
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the world, if it may be so called, which was cl'Ushing me when He·
graciously appeared the second time, was not entirely removed, though
alleviated, whell tIle third appearance took place,. In the course of His
ever-bountiful Providence. an abundant SGpply had been placed within
my reach; but, instead of accepting the boon just as it was presented, I
fell into an error (one of the greatest a child of God can commit) of
endeavouring, by carnal policy (not of a disengenuous character, but
carnal policy), to obtain the supply Qn terms more advantageous, as
carnal Avi;;d.om conc.ei",e~, than those on which it was offered. This
attempt to be wiser than my heavenly Father, and to improve upon
His administration (for the parties that are placed in contact with His
children are bu,t His agents doing His sovereign will), was installta. neously checked and chastised by an entire withdrawal of the supply.
By a single turn of the wheel of Providence, it was removed wholly
beyond IUy reach. The throne of grace was again my only refuge, and
it was dUlling one of the many wrestlings in connexion with this
matter, that I was cheered by the appearance, in miniature, of
Immanuel af[lr off. in gorgeous purple glory, amid spiritual worlds,
whose b.eauty and loveliness were eradiated from His Person. In the
former manifestations everything was Colossal; in this, the proportions, though distinct, were dimin\ltive, ljke the views we obtain in a
concave mirror. Oh! the incredible beauty of that prospect on which
the eye of faith feasted, while my heallt swoone.d under a sense of the
Divine goodness, and thoroughly felt and understood that the provision
my Lord's providence had presented ought to have been accepted in the
sha..pe in which it was first offered, with hosannahs to His praise. I
hastened to put an end to my puerile ne~ociations, and my heavenly
Father's bounty immediately fell into my lap. It came fragrant \vith
the sweet perfume of His special favour, and His wisdom so timed it in
answer to prayer, that I was enabled, with decided joy, to couple the
gift with the Giver, !tnd take it out of His hand as sensibly as if His
sacred fingers. had actually counted it down on the table before me. '"
Oh! could I gloliify thee, my God and Savio.ur!
Oh I could I
testify to one millionth part of the goodness, mercy, long-suffering,
love, and patience thou hast lavisht;d on thy worthless worm since the
occasion now refel'l'ed to. Oh! coul~ I persuade thy sons and thy
daughters that thou art not a liar, but that in very deed thou dost
busy thyself jntimatel y and minutely in their temporal affairs, even as thy
words plainly declare in many places in thy Scriptures oftruth. Oh, thou
adorable God! thy worm was poor and n~edy in that day when thou
thoughtest o.n him; the b,arret of meal was wasting, and the cruse of
oil was failing; sickness, nigh unto death, was under. his roof· and
the confiict w,~th the law of si·n. in. the members, such as thy s~rvant
Panl hath, faithfully recorded, aud! such as thou hadst appointed.
Yea, it was in these humbling circumstnnces t·hat thou didst vouchsafe
t\ faint glimpse of thy remote glories to· one of Adam's fallen sons•
.. Reader, do you knQw anything of these tbings-seasons so precious-inremarkable-that, under the savour of them, you have been
ready to thinkl.0u were person'ally engrossing all your heavenly Father's
tender care an covenant supply?-ED.

t.el·po~itions so
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b being necessary to remove my wounded brothel' to the Shire Town,
that h~ might be under the eye of the surgeon, and also, that my
mother should attend him, I was taken along to wait on her. Here
God put it into the heart of one of the principal gentlemen in the place
to send me to school. Under the care of my kind patron, I enjoyed
the luxury of indulging my literary thirst for ten months, which was
all the schooling I e\;er had.
.
About this time my father sold his paternal inheritance in Sheffield,
and purchased a considerable addition to his farm at Grand Lake; and
Oil' the 26th of October, 1802, we moved to the other side of the farm.
I was then about thirteen years of age. From this time,. until I was
eio'hteen, I was a complete pharisee. Soinctimes I would read the
S~riptures, pray, and be very devout; then a storm 'of passion, blowing upon the great deep of my corruptions, would cast up the mire and
dirt, and overwhelm my hope. Then I was compelled to renew my
efforts, and double my diligence, ill order to quiet conscience and
subdue my fears; but after all my pains, my root was as rottenness,
and my blossom went up as dust (Is. \'. and xxiv:)
The reader will smile, when I tell him, that, even at this time, I
employed my leisure hours in composing hymns and writing sermons.
But so it was; and I still remember the text which formed the subject
9 f one of them, viz., Prov. xiii. 21, "Evil pursueth sinners; but to
the righteous, good shall be repaid." I showed it to qly father (for
vou must know that one of the" Diabolonians "'quartered in my heart
was Mr. Vainglory) ; the abominable legality of it made the old gentleman smile; but my rags of self-righteousness kept me from seeing
my own nal,edness.
. In looking back on this part of my past life, I am made to believe
that God the ,Spirit quickened my soul when very young, even before
the period of which I have any remembrance, for I had, from my
earliest infancy, seasons of great freedom in prayer, and much love
and joy while engaged in that exercise; while at other times my heart
would be as adamant, and my mouth sealed. But it pleased him to
lead me through this long, legal wilderness, before he showed me his
salvation, to humble me, and prove, me, and show me what was in my
heart, and to fit me for,the, work Lhad to do. Every time 'the altars
of brick, which I h,ad reared witli 'so much care, W2re rcnt by the
~arthqua!<e of God's law, I saw more and more my own weakness,
until Paul's experience was mine. "The commandment came, sin
revived, nnd I died ;" but the struggle was long.
There is something worthy of the special regard of he people of
God in the way by which he led the typical Israel from Egypt to
Canaan. It is said,'" He led tbem not through the land of the Philistines, nlthough that was near; for God· said, peradventure the people
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repent when they see war, and. retur~ again intol:Eigypt." But he I;d
them t~,rough a .great and ternble wilderness, ~, rough ~nd soul-.dlscouragll\g way-a dry and barren way-a way-! bese~ \Vlth scorpIOns
and fiery flying serpents; yet the Psalmist calls it a rzght way; and we
may add, it w.as the best way, or else He who made a way for them
through the Red Sea, and o\'erthrew their enemies behind them, in the
same, would never have made it t!lei" way. Israel had something to
learn, and this was God's method of teaching them.r'f.And his people
individually ha,e much to learn now, while passing through this world
to their rest above; and their heavenly Father knows what it is, and
how to teach them most effectually. And this consideration should
reconcile them to the most aiHictive dispensations, under the full persuasion that they are travelling the right way, and the best way, to the
possession of a kingdom prepared fC!r them from' the foundation of the
world, and for which Jehovah' the Spirit is preparing them. It was
not because Israel's graciolls Guide was wantingin wisdom, power, 01'
goodness, that they took not the short road to Canaan; but because
they needed humbling, and proving, and the knowledge of their deceitful and desperately wicked' hearts.
:
Early in the year 1808, the Militia of the Province was called out
and embodied, under a pretence of a threatened invasion from the
United States. This brought me into circumstances of peculiar
temptations, for I was stationed at head quarters, among characters
notoriOlls for every vice, being too at the highly susceptible age of
nineteen years. But here the Lord manifested his graciollS care over
me in a remarkable manner. One of the amusements practised by the
inmates of the room where I was quartered, was that of card-playing;
and so constantly was the game before my eyes, that I became completel¥ initiated into the mysteries of t.he art, ~ithout. ~nce taking the
cards mto my hands. On one occaSIOn, bemg solIcIted by an old
acquaintance, who called to see me, to become a partner with him in
a game, I took the cards, and began to deal them out, when suddenly
the inward monitor -suggested, "This is now the first time; you ~are
beginning, uut you know not where you will end." I threw down the
painted trifles, and have never had them in my hands since. At
another time, I was conversing with one of my mess mates, and made
use of the de\'il's name in rather a careless way; one of the company,
notorious for profanity, seized with avidity the opportunity to congratulate me upon the proficiency I had made, saying, " If we had you
here three or foul' months longer, you could swear as well as any of us."
But this proved a salutary lesson for me. I began immediately to
inquire, "Is it possible that they can· discern in me an approximation
Must all the
toward profaneness, which I am not conscious of?
strength of my religious education give way before the force of temptation in so short a time?" These considerations made me set a double
guard over the door of my lips for the future.
III reviewing the mercies of God to me, while fighting against his
method of salvation, I must not fail to call attention to their soverei<rn
and distiuguishing nature. Why should he subdue my rebellious
while thousands are left to follow their own way? Why should the
pride of my vile heart be humbled by the sceptre of his grace, while

will,
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th,gusands fall before the rod of his wrath? Surely there can be n@
other reason assigned tha):l that given by the Holy GtlOst, "He will
have mercy on whom he will have mercy."

No. Ill.
After being discharged from th'e embodied Militia, I was sent to
teach a school in a part of the Province notorious for vice: and here,
to the pIaise of sovereign'grace 1 record it, instead of being carried
away with the flood, as thousands have been, I was preserved fr<,>m the
evil, and made to know that Jehovah loved me with an everlasting
love, because in loving-kindness he drew me to himself. Former
flashes of light and comfort always left my mind in doubt of their
being indeed the Holy Spirit's work; but now the time was drawing
near when the Divine Comforter was about to make sHch a discovery
of the love of God to me, and of my interest in him, that any settled
doubts 01' lasting fears should for ever be removed. And as this is the
era in my experience from whence I date the commencement of my new
existence, I shall be particular in the relation of the circumstances
, llttending it. I had been for some time a hearer of a Mr. W-;--t, a
lay-preachel' of the Baptist denomination, who came from a distance
to lead the worship of God in ~tle place where I waS' teaching school;
under his preaehing I was mnch benefited. He after~ards relinquished
pread/ing, and was chosen a member of the provincial parliament.
About this time I went to M--e, to heaj' Mr. C-'--l, al Baptist
minister, preach, who delivered a sound discourse, with which I was
much delighted. After service, an 'uncle of miae, who, though held in
high esteem as a Christian, was a rank Arminian, drew the minister
into a controversy about free-will. Many angry words were elicited,
until pa~sion got so far the ascendancy over my uncle, that he called
the minister a lial'; this gI:ieved me so much, that, I couId stay in their
company n0110nger. I hfld been looking' up to these old Christians for
instruction; but when I saw them manifest so much of their corrupt
natures, it completely broke my heaFt, and I went out to the barn,
groaning and sighing, -and there fell upon my knees in prayer. But I
had scarcely opened my mouth, when, slldden as the lightning's' blaze,
a power from on high, which I had never felt before, took the entire
p@ssession of my so,nl. I \Vas swallowed up in Ipve. The character
of God seemed inexpressibly amiable and glorious, and the Savi'our Ull·
speallllbly precio,us. I spread out my hands, and said, in the language
of Watts:" Oh,.I could fold Thee in my arms,
My YOUNg' Redeemer, my Creator Babe,"
But I shaH not attempt to desc~:ibe, my feelings at this, blissful
moment, for the spiritual man cannot express it, and the natural man

'~
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calil; neith~r receive nor nnderstand it. Yet I am free to confe.ss what I
tb~nk it was.
I believe, then,. it was a forlltast,e, of: that £uln.ess which
I shall enjoy when mortality shall be swallowed np of Ii,fc,--a breeze'
from that celestial country where the ad,r is! lONe-a sip of that l;iv,er
which m;lkes gllld the city of GOd-SOlPe' of; the fir,st fm,its that grow
on that gpQdly mOIlP,tajn j oey,ond the! JiQrdan ot; death., Reader, do you
ask me \Vhy I think I was under an operati9n of a supernatural power,
and not nnder a, delnsion?' I will tell' y,ou" then. First, because I
had the witness in myselJ, accord;ng to, John, i, 5,,10;. and' sec@ndly,
because of the fruits produced. It ins.pi1ied mo/ sonl, with,sueh· a. burning~ lpv,e to God, as effectually, cllskout llll sJa,vish feal'.
Instead of
dreading his hply presence, lik,e Olm lllpsed progenitOl's, I,longed to fall
into his pure embrace, and to. 13.e· sw,allowed up in his holy; fulnes·s. I
loved his people with a pur,e heart. ferve.ntly'. It reconciled me .to all
Jeho\lilh's dispensations., I saw so ,much. wisdom" beanty, harmony,
and glor o/ in an his works :nid, wa,ys,. that every.thing I, beheld seemed
vOGal with his. praise. It: raised. my affections fan above aU creature
good, and set thel1l upon the Fountain of. purity and· bliss. EoI' more
than a week. my peac.e flowc/i uninterruptedly as 3;, river, and nothing
could annoy me·; , to SIlY all,. in Scripture terms." "The kingdom of God
W<llS in my SOIlJ!."·
I was now, aJmost t.wenty years of age, and in looking back on my
diary., commenceda,t: that time, I perceive a strong. desire to devote
myself; body and soul, to the se,ryice of. Him who died for me~ But
tho.lJgh I.,Was aware, of the conflic,t that awaited me from ,the: world, the
flesh, and Satan, yet my knowledge .of the cor~·tiptions of my heart was
very·lin;J;ited. I have often admired the wisdom and kindness of my
heavenly Father, in giving such a soul-estab.lishing view pf his love. to
me, previous to the discovery I had of the bottomless abyss of iniquity
in my fallen nature, which not only prevented me from despairing of
his mercy, but tended greatly to endear the Saviour to my soul. 1
believe few have had a deeper experience of the the truth of that
saying of Mr. Erskine, in his" Believer's Riddle," than I : " Sin for my good doth work and win,
Yet 'tis not good for me to sin."
Without anything ob.servable .in my outward. con~uct, I have been
brought, through the motions of sin in, my members, to discover such
an unfathomable depth of iniquity hi mv heart, that I did truly feel
the desires of my soul: like. an. even. balance, entirely:. wiJ.ling. that God
should glor.ify himself, either in my salvatiou pr condemnation; my
insig'nificancy appeared so great, when compared with t.11e glory of
God .
"By suff'ring. my vile foes to stir within"
He made my very soul to loathe its sin;
Levell'd my Pharisaic pride's high tower,
In this his Holy Spirit's day of'power;
Then of my ornaments He stript· me clean,
At Horeb'5 mount my nakedness ~as seen."
Having done.some business in gre<!t waters of .soul-trouble, I have
seen the works of God and nis wonders i~ the deep, which have made
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my sp;ritual senses so acute, that lean discern fleshly religio'n af/!-r off.
I am especially afraid of the high hills and green trees, and of the altars
of hewn stone.
My experience, for about eight years from this time, e?hibited much'
of what is common to the redeemed family; sometimes I enjoyed
sweet manifestations of the love of God; at other times I walkp.d in
darkness, and saw no light,_ though still enabled to trust in him. I am
one of those who believe that the Spirit of God comes llpon his people
now, as well as in old time; not to make any new revelation to the
Church, but to unfold to the renewed mind the deep mysteries contained in the written word. I was once walking the roa·cl alone, musing
upon ordinary occurrences, when suddenly the obstructions before my
mental sight appeared to open like folding doors, and I was made to
see what is impossible for me to descrihe ; but it was indeerl a glorious
view. I caught a glimpse of the beauty and symmetry of Divine
truth, shi,ning in the Scriptures, from the use of the word watel·. I
could see how it was used as a type, and what it represented, and the
wonderful harmony and coIl1'Jexion of Divine revelation. But in a few
moments the doors seemed to close again, and all was obscured. The
impression which this view left on iuy mind was similar to that of a
momentary glance at SOllle delightful landscape, which was removed
from the sight before the miud could distinguish the objects. But
evanescent as this view was, it was of singular service to me; it tended
greatly to strengthen my faith in the glorious truths the gospel reveals;
and gave me to see how happy these truths could make me, in a
moment when the Holy Spirit wills.

~t

METRlOS.

Grand Lake, New Brunswick.
('To be continued)
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could speak as ye do: if your soul were in my soul's stead, I
col:t.td Aeap up words against you, and shake mine head at YOII."
-(Job xvi. 11).

\. j at~()

indeea IS thy dignity and privilege, 0 believer, as St. Paul was'
directed to assure the Church; "He that is spiritual judgeth or discerncth all things; yet he himself is judged of no man" (1 COl'. xi.
15). It was uy virtue of thIS wisdom from above that Job tbus replied
to the inapplicable oration of Elipbaz, which he found to be "miseritble
comfort" indeed, or a " heaping of words" against him, and not from
any wounded feeling which human nature, even in the' renewed state,
is alive to; for this man, " who feared God and escbewed evil," »osHIGH
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sessed a secret which his intenrled friend was a stranger to, as he evidenced by speaking of things which formed no part in Job's affliction.
We are not informed in the history of Job that he was the character
Eliphaz described in the preceding chapter, and shonld rather take the
Lord's description of th~ cause, as related in the 1st and 2nd chapters
of this book. This throws a flood of light upon the dealings of our
heavenly Father with his favoured family. When there is no "Achor
in the camp," there is often a needs-be that they should be brought
into the net, and that affliction should be laid upon their lo:ins (Ps.
lxiv. ll).
Courage, then, pOOl' tempest-tossed believer j it is thy Father that.
brings thee into the furnace; it is the same loving Father that has prepared the furnace; and doubtest thou that he will show less regard of
thee in bringing thee through, and purifying the impurities for which
the necessary heat has been prepared. It is through this very process
that the eyes of your spiritual understanding are to be enlightened to see
as Job did. All that the unawakened can discover in the world ;of
providence, "I could speak as thou," .anrl, in addition to this, " the
hidden wisdom," which renders the former so insignificant as to be described by the" shaking the head"-a scriptural designation of contemptuousness.
There is, moreover, such a blessed infusion and diffusion of spiritual
light communicated by the gospel, that the soul of one of the elect
family answers as truly to the soul of another, as it does to their dear
elder Brothel' j because all in rei}lity possess but one existence with
him in the mind and purpose of their heavenly Father: manifestatively
So as he is pleased to reveal himself a-s "the Head we the members."
. " I in them," saith Jesus, " and thOu in' rpc, that all may be perfect in
one."
,7~
What a blessed oneness! What an unfathomable mystery to the partakers of a finite nature! hut the promise is irrevocable, being made
by one possessing infinite being and power; "Becunse I live ye shall
live also j " to which the apostle sweetly takes up the language of the
entire redeemed Church, and responds, "As he is, so are we in this
life."
Knowest· thou, 0 believer, the ground of Job's capability of exultation over Eliphaz? Art thou 'so far advanced in the school of Christ as
to see secondary causes at work, and yet know them to be but such whilst
that teaching, " which teacheth all things," hath gi ven thee" the seeing
eye" to behold your Father olUuipotently making" all thingR work
together for your good?" Consider this by the effects that follow, as
evidenced' by the conduct of Job, recorded in the following "erse to
that under consideration: ," But I 1V0uld strengthen you with my
mouth, anllthe moving of my lips should assuage your grief," Happy
art thou, 0 believer, thus exalted to diguity and honour! Thou art
founded upon a rock-the Rock of Ages-against which the gates of
hell shall never prevail, and upon which thou art eternally secure,
thongh for thy final advantage the foaming waves of triblllation, dashing and breaking against this rock, may be permitterl to awaken much
apprehension in thy breast. But remember these fears arise from
within thyself, not the insecurity of thy p08itioll. By-and-bye thou
:'",'
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wilt p.'OI'C that he is " mighty to, save," on whom tiJOu art reposing thy
confrderlce. "Gl'ieve not the, Iloly 8pirit,." as St. Paul admonishe!i,
by building a,nything of thine own' U'pOlll this fir'm found'ation, as it will
surely subject thee, to disappointment, and) rende,r' Ii'pplica'bJ'e tHe words
of Elipha2J, with, which Jobl was Wounded, in' addition to- the "s'troke
that was heavy upon, him."
It, is' only by virtue of union in and' witH the Head'that the memo
bers of Christ's mystical body have the discernment whic,/i tlie text
evidently imparts. It also teaches us our inability to'judge where the
Holy Ghost has said, there is "deceit above all things;" "Fof what
man, knoweth the things ot: a man, save the Spirit of a man that is in
him?" "The Spirit, searcheth all things," and' '" the LOl'd knoweth the
thoughts and intents of the Heart.
Hence, ,vhilst learning our'insllffiency 10 judge the soul, of another, we have the only dil'ecb'ion to a universal charity, without, fOI" a moment, ceasing to contend eal"nestly for
the faith" exemplified' as it has' been' by the condu'ct of the Lord's
Hedged-up's'6'r"ant, which may the Lord ap'ply to our soul's profit; and
his own glory shall be exalted. Amen.
A PHILIPPIAN.
November 28,1847.

GONE HOME TO GLORY.
AN EPItAPH.

GONE home to glory i-what a thought~'
From sin and misery, death and naught;
By blood divine andsort"ows bought;
1'0 Jesu's Godlike image w~'ought. ,
Gone home to glory I-what a shout
'Fhe herald angels now peal out j
While baffled devils put to rout
Slink back before Jehovah's knout.
Gone home to glory! yea, the Lord
Hath now fulfilled his ancient word;
The crown' is won-by Him prepared:For all who wield the Spirit's sword.
Gone home to glory, with the throng,
Whose blood-bought souls to Christ belong;
And round His throne with joy prolong,
Of Moses 'and the Lamb the song.
Gone home to glory,!-blest abodeFair, pleasant Paradise of God,
Made bright by precious streams that flowed
From J eSlJ's heart j Almighty blood!

\
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" For if our heart condemn us, God is greater than oUr heart, (jnrl
knoweth all things., Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, then have
riJe.cmljide,nce toward God j and whatsoever we asl' we receive ofhim, be~
cause we keep his commandments, and do those things that are pleasing'
'
in his sight."-1 John iii. 20-22.
THE Bible is not to be studied like a book of science. When a man
takes up a 'book, written by his fellow-roan, he is justified in weighing
every sentence and every assertion in the balance of human reason.
But when we take up the Bible, we take up not the book of an equal,
but of the infinitely and the only wise God, who" Taketh the wise in
their own'craftiness." It. is our heavcnly Father's book, given to his
children, and therefore to be received with meekness, reverence, and
love, and which, therefore, we are not at liberty to refuse, because in
some parts it may be beyond oUr depths, and hard to be received by the
natural man, who has only his boasted reasoning powers to guide him.
" Oh the depths of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of
God! How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding
out" (Rom. xi. 33). I commence with these remarks, because of
the absurdities men have often set forth when confounding together
the 'different ways in which the heart is spoken of in the Scriptures;
for thereby it is they attempt to ra~se their Babel tower of perfection in
the flesh.
The heart, in one sense of the word, of course, means that mass
flesh within our bodies which is used to propel the blood throughout the
body. Many have beeu the conjectures of men as to what is the seat
of life in man; hut the Bible tells us plainly tbat H the olood is the
life of man;" thei'efore the heart may justly be said to be the centr,e
of the life of man, and for this reason: we also often find the wOI'd
heart used when reference is had to the SO\l1;or that part of man which
is distinct from his body. It is this which distinHuishes men from the
brute beasts, for both have the mass of flesh that is called a heal't;
hut man alone has a heart,' in tli,e higher sense of the I word. Though
in this sense the word heart is sometimes used for the sOIlI, yet often I
conceive it I'efets, so to speak, to a part of the soul. The sou) of a man,
has an understanding as well as a heart j and thus the heart is often
used for the affections, such as love, hatred, &c. It represents the
man as distinct from th!J body/as ill Geri! x\'ii. 17, " ,Abraham said in
his heart" (i. e., within himself) ; he did not speak, but he thought it.
In this sense of the word, we find it. applied to God himself in Gen,
viii. 2], "The Lord said in his heart.'~
'"
.
Adam begat a son in his own likeness, and he was" of the wicked
one" (1 John iii. 12); and the testimony borne by God aftel' men had
increased for 1500 years, was that "God saw that the wickedness of
mall WIIS great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughtj
of his heart was only evil continually" (Qen. vi. 8).
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The deluge did not wash away this wickedness from man's heart;
for He to whom all things are naked and open, after the deluge, speaks
to the same effect of the state of man's heart, .r For the imagination of
man's heart is evil from his youth" (Gen. viii. 21). That man's heart
qid not improve w!th the advanc~ of time, whether amongst the .(Jentile,s or the Jews, i~ clear from th,e whole history ~ecorded in the Word
o(God, and as especially summed up in Rom."i.·18, to the end, and iii'.
1-2b. So that the testimony borne, in Jer. xvii. 9, does not oJlly
apply to the most abandoned and profligate, bnt to everyone b'9rn
into this world, with the sole exception of Him/of whom, beinl,\' born of
the Virgin Mary by the power of the Holy Ghost, it \vas wItnessed'thlit
He was that" Holy 11hirig:" (Luke i. 35'). Men are conceived in sin,
and !Jorn in iniquity; bnt the man' Christ Jesus was born without spot
i
or blemish fOl' sin and for iniquity.
, This natural heart of man is as hard as the nether millstone, blinded
by the god of this world, and ,therefore imperviou's to the light, so ihat
it cannot enter-yea, it·is deceitful above all things, and,desperately
wicked.
,'
,
In Isa. i.5, we find the heart used for a part of the soul-viz., fOl'
the affections as distinct from the understanding or mind. " The
whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint." So also in Eph. iv.
18, after stating that the understanding of the natural man is darkened,
we read of the blindness of the heart,-and this distinction is most
important to be borne in mind, as the Scripture tells us of some who
have knowledge in tile understanding, whilst, the heart is still far' from
God. Christ's religion is a religion of the heart. We may, to a certain extent, be able to find an entrance to a man's understanding; but
to the heart the Lord alone can pierce.
This change of heart we find expressly referred to in Ezek. xxxvi.
25-2'7, "Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye sh/llLbe
clean from all your filthiness, and from all your idols will I cleanse
you. A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will, I put
within, you; and I will ta,ke ~way the stony heart out of your i1esh,
and I will give you an heart of flesh; and I will put my spirit ,within
you, and cause you to wal~ in my statutes, and ye shall keep my j'udgments and do t h e m . " . .
'
One inhabitant from which the heart is thus cleansed is an evil conscience (see Heb. x. 22). ThOugh similes, or ,figures of speech, are
here used, yet a r,eal work is expr~ssed by them j and as one simile
would often fail to express the whole work actually wrought, we often
find a union of. simil~s- used. Th,us ~n the above. passage the mighty
ch~lDge wrought III a,slllner, when he IS, transferred from the devil's
,kingdom to Christ's kingdom, is described both as a ,cleansing and a
new creation: So the ,heart is s;tid to be opened, enlarged, &c. Again,
we are not to suppose that w~en this'new heart is given the siQner,
thatl1e will nO'mqre be troubled with ,what may Qe called his old heart,
fur, he has still the carnal mind, which is not subject. to tire law of
God; neither, indeed. can it be, although' he has in 'him another mind.
which hates that v'Ihich is evil, and delights in the law of God.. It is
with the cleansed -and new heart that man believes unto j'ighteousness ;
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for the Lord, tilll Spirit, having written u,pon the fleshy tables of the
eal't (2 Cor. iii. 8.; ,Jer. xxxi. S8), thi$. word, so written, is found
in the heart, being broug-ht there by the faith of God; and then becomes
the joy and, rejoicing of thehell!rt (Jer. xy.16).
It 'is not, th.en, when·a man is cO{l¥erted that the fac,ulties of' his
mind and heal't are merely .diverted from their former ,course, and made
to flow into fresh chaimels, .but rather there is an e~tire new creation in
him, like, as ·at the ,first crea:tion of this .wGrld. Throrigll'faithwe understand that the worlds were framed by the .word of, God, so tliat the
things which are seen were not made of things which 'do appear
(Heb. xi. 3).
I
'
lIhns it ·is not that the carnal mind lis new for'med, but remaifis 'still
as·carnal as ever, only that by the new head given, and consequently
the new life and vigour imparted, the old man is not permitted 'to pur~
sue his evil courses u,~~hecked ; ,but there ilj a constant struggle kept
up, whereby the cru~ifixion, net anl}i\lilation, of the flesh is secured.
In consequence of this struggle between the flesh and the spirit, the
child of God often finds that he does those things that he (the new
man) would Rot, and therefore he has need tv cry out with David,
"Create in me a cle,an heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit within
me." With this explanation of the word heart, we can come better to,
what is meant by the heart. condemning itself. Reader, has' your heart
ever been brought to pass sentence upon itself? Before sentence is
passed, the crime has to be proved. Have your iniquities ever t,eljtified again$.t you (Isa. !ix. 12)? Hav~ you ever stood a condemned
culprit, ashamed and 'confOunded, because you bore the "reproach' of
your yO,uth (Jer. xxxi. 19)? What is this reprtJach of')'our youth, but
that deadly" plague of the heart" (1 Kings viii. 38) which you brought
with you into this world" and which has, continued ever since so to
manifest itself, that it is' but too true, that "from th,e',crown of the
head to the sole of the foot there is nothing but wounds, and bruises,
and putrifying sores" (Isa. i. 6)? How can t,his desperate wickedne!!8
of the heart.pe,known exc~pt the Lord himself J;eveal it to you?' for it
is he that searcheth'the'h~artand trieth the reins, in order to show man
himself. When the eyes are opened to read the heart, as exposed in
the Scriptures of truth, it is impossible that a man ,ca!} then straig:ht::
way forget what manner of ,perslm he is. '~The,spirit of, man' is, the
candle of the Lord, searching all tije inward part~ of, tije ,belly " (PI;OV.
xx. 27). When this search is pursued, it causes the wounded spirit,
and who can bear this (Prov. xviii. (4)? It is the Lord who wounds
as w~ll as heals, and kills, that he may make ilive. 'He,casts' dung
upon all h~s fan,cied we,a.1th an'd goods, :that. he ma~, b~ing(~i~ 'to la1
hiS m,outhrlll the dust, so tha,t he may magtilfY,the' nches' o(hl,s grace,
in raising up ,th'e poor frqtn the, 'dnst and thl:J' beggar from the dJng.
hill (1 Sam. ii. 8). '
"
,
No doubt SOlJle readel,'s will be ready to conclulle that these expres~
sions are too harsh and ,sweliping; except, for the most abandoIJed',of
mankind j but his 'bpinion will be 'very different should the Lord ever
bring him into h~s school, and t,here Wlpty him of his, self-conc~it ~nd
fancied riches, that he may k~w that he is miserable, and poor, and
2 H 2 '
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w,retched, and naked. Do we know ourselves to ue vile, and as David
says, " as a beast berOl'e Goel, and so are brought to loathe 'and abhol'
ourselves, and to justify'God ill the sentence he has passed?" There are,
however, deeper depths of iniquity yet in our heart, which perhaps we
may one day be brought to see, and this is implied in our text, which
asserts that God is greater than our hearts, and knoweth all things •
.When Ezekiel, in \'ision, dug through the wall of the temple, he saw
the filthy abominations .and idols portrayed on the walls, and he wils
told that he would see greater abominations committed by the children
of Israel than these. Even when the sinner is enabled to read his own
heart, there are depths of deception and iniquity yet hid from him, a~
he will discover in his after walk and experience, so that we are bold
to say that it is impossible to find language too strong in describing
that cage of uncl~an birds, which mal\'s heart really is.
" I asked the Lord that I might grow
In faith, and love, and every grace," &c.

•

"Instead of this, he made me 'feel'
The hidden evils of my heart," &c.

, There is not the slightest doubt that the heart of every saved sinner
will be brought thus to c?ndemn itself; ami if this condemnation at
the bar,of conscience, standing before the great and dreadful God, hus
,not passed" we must conclude that the profession is vain', notwithstand'
ing that many parts o~ the creed may be perfectly correct.
, ~here il:\, ho,we,:er, another vi,ew of this condemnation, whic/1 the
context seems, to mark out. The apostle is dwelling on love to the
brethren, that it should not be in word or in tongue, but in deed and
in truth; and had we no hinderance fl'om the carnal mind, we should
llever sin 'in this respect, but love'Would have ita perfect work. However, in many things we offend ~1I, ,and have often cause to grieve how
little this brotherly love influences us as it ought to do. The waddling
feels not this' grief; but the child of God is alive, and has feeling on
this point, lI-nd is, the~efore, ,often brought'to acknowledge the justice
of th~l:-vords addresse~,.to those who have the new heart, "Be ashamed
l'nd confounded for your own way, oh house of Israel" (Ezek.
xxx;vi. 32).,
' •
,
'•
Whilst the believer is fully conscious that there ,is not a secl'et
foolish imagin~tion ,of the heart ~ut what, is known to Gpd, he at ~iJ
~ame tim~ rejoices also to know that" the Lord knoweth our fl'ame,
apd re!Dembereth that we al'e dust" .(Ps. ciii). So that while He ~new
thah'Ve shpuld Pl'.ovl;l'transgl'essors from the,womb, yet, having laid help
upon ,one that was mighty to save, He hath secured salvation for H\~
~lect.
",By.pis knowledge spaB my righteo~s servant justify \TIany;
for he s~all bear their iriiquit,es" (Isa.liii. 10). ' Thus, while conf\lssing our sins, and standing before the Lord, like Joshua, knowing'lthat
;\ye"were, clothed, with filthy garments, we watt {pr a word tO,heal our
broken and condem!led heart, such as this, "The Lord hath caused' thy
i,niquity to pass from thee " (Ze~h iii. 4). Again," I will give thee (a
weary, and heavy-laden sinner), rest" (Matt. xi. 28 ) . . . '
If, the Lord knows all the guilt of our hearts, He also knows the
groaning and the sighing of the contrlte heart-yea, with such sacrifices
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he is well pleased (Ps. li.); for Jesus, who came to healthe brokenhearted, declares that he came to call sick sinner~ to repentance.
This leads us to the consideration of the heart not condemning itself.
Alas! there are nnmbers who have never condemned themselves'; but
'such cannot be here referred to; for those mentioned in our text are
said to be those who" keep his commandments, and do those things
that please him." We are not left to conjecture what these commandments are; for it is immediately added, "And this is his commandment, that we believe on the name of His Son Jesus Christ, and,love
one another as he gave us commandment." Wh!> believe on the,name
of Jesus Christ but those who, under a feeling sense of their own unworthiness and vileness, are often brought to exclaim, "Lord, I believe; help thOu mine unbelief?" Such as are born of the Spirit, and
led by the Spirit, and crying, "Abba! Father!" have communion with
God.
"Now there is no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus,
who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit," although in the
bitterness and anguish of theil' hearts they may have just before been
brought to exclaim," Oh, wretched man.that I am, who shalldeJiver me
from this body of death?" It is often in this way that almost, in the
same breath as it were, the heart of a child of God ill brought to condemn
itself and not to condemn itself.

'I

" How strange is the course that a Christian must steer,
How perplex'd is the path he must tread!
The hope of his happiness rises in fear,
And his life he receives from the dead.
" His' fairest pretensions must wholly be wav'd,
And his best resolutions be cross'd;
Nor can he expect to be perfectly sav'd;
Till he finds himself utterly lost.
" When all this is done, and his heart is assur'd
Of the total remission of sins;
When his pardon is sign'd, and his peace is procur'd,
From that moment his conflict begins,"
It is when there is the consciousne~s of having the heart sprinkled
from an evil conscience, that we are enabled to draw near to God with
confidence (Heb. x. 22). This confidence and trust in God can only
be active as we are enabled to realized the good will of Him that
dwelt in the bush, and who, though a consuming fire, only refines and
purges his people, and is a wall of fire round about them, whilst He
will utterly destroy and consume those who are his enemies. Those
who are built on the everlasting foundation of Christ, the living Rock,
can indeed say, "In the Lord put I my trust" (Ps. xi. 1-3); and
they shall never be ashamed and confounded, nor need they to make
haste, for He is ever near that will help them. Though such are often
brought into the greatest trials and afflictions, and the worldling tauntingly says, "W'heJ;e is now your God?" or even, like Job's wife,
" Curse God and die," still the heart of a child of God cQndemns him
not; for he knows that his Redeemer liveth, and that "all things
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,work together for good to them that love God, who are the called ac
cording to his 'purpose."
It may be th,at his' affliction, whether of body or mind, is sent to
draw out sympatby and kindness from some ather Clhristian, whom the
Lord may thereby purpose to establi~h and confirm in his hope.
" Hereby we know that we are passed from death unto life, because we
love the 'brethren." In our Father's household all is ordered by love,
and all are to minister one to another,' and this should reconcile us to
our varied paths and tribula~ions, since infinite love and very faithful.
ness'direct the whole.,
J. W. GOWRING.
ANSWER TO "SIGMA IOTA'S" OBJECTIONS, IN THE
"GOSPEV MAGAZINE" FOR AUGUST.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
EDITOR, ~
.
If I have written anything contrary to the Word of God, and ha\'e
thereby grieved the minds of the Lord's dear people, I beg to express
·my sbrrow fOI" having dbne so. With regard to the piece entitled
" Sin," I confess that, on' reading it in the Magazine, I'felt the'subject
was too mighty for my feeble powers 'to grasp. The words of Job
described my state of mind exactly: "Therefore have I uttered that I
understood not, thing~ too wonderful for me which I knew, not."
'Vith your permission, I will cendeavour to make a few explanatory
remarks. Sin is a mystery, the existence of which is inexplicable.
Its mighty po",er may, in some measure, be appreciated by the vastness
of the preparations which Omnipotence has made for its entil'e overthrow. The provisions of the everl~sting covenant, the plan of redemption,the ecoIlomy of grace, the ordaining' of Tophet, and even the
creation of angels, all have' a bearing upon 'sin. "Are they not
ministering spirits sent forth to minister to, them who shall be heirs of
salvation," a salvation from sin? The first manifestation of this
dreadful evil 'appear!'> to have taken place' ''Vith "the angels which
kept not their first estate." Thus' sin' commenced its attack in the
,immediate presence of 00<\, lIE being the object of its mo~t inveterate,
;dea,rlly hat~e<\. Its ,birth-.pla,Se ,mas, hav.e b~e~ th,e, heart of Sa~an, but
,Satan could ha,ve no power to mould and fashIOn the creature so produced; he might no'urish andr cherish
it in his bosom,
but' could
~ot
,
! 4'
' ,
prevent ~ts becomlllg hIS tyrant and oppressor, nor could he ever
deliver ,himself from the ,galling yoke of this insatia,ble tormentor. 'If
Satan bl1 the author ~f sin, he must be so in a very subordinate sense',
foj· he does not possess eitherpeative power or independent froe,wlll.'"
DEAR MR.
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". As~:poor finite fallen creatures we have not so' rmich to do with 'the
question, how and'.wlien, and wltel'e Silll came into eXistence, as thatl,lit DOES
EXIST.. If'we mIstake not, our correspondent lias gone too far in exonerating
Satan from being"tll'e author ofsin: Iflhe be; not the author of it, the question
very na~urally suggests itself,'" Then who is?" .And at las,t a doubt may
then insinuate itself that God is, which Of' entertained) were the' very height
of blasphemy. Without a,~temp~ng .to e,xp,lore 50 gljea~ a mys~ery, ,0r by a
round o'fargument seek to establIsh It'by proqf, we avow our behefthat Satan
i~ the author of sin, for of him alone it is worthy.-ED.
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Sin, with all ~ts endless variety of forms, ~aq produce nothing that
Is contrary to its own nature, nor can it reliver itself frolD that
rigorous law by which it is govel'lled. That it ,is an " adverse power"
cannot be denied, and its rivalry consists not in any feature of resemblance or equality, but in' its continually ai~i'og at that supremacy
which belongs to the Lord al~ne. Th'us, in contraven'tion to the God~
man Chri'st Jesns, the ma~ M'sln " opposeth ~nd exalieth himself,above
all th~t is call~d Gop.,' or' that is wors,hipped; so 'that He, as God,
sitteth in the temple of (1oq, showing himself that he' is God'."
_,
With regard tothe other chius y objected to, '" The outwa'rd act is not
the sin," 1 believe this to be trne, in a gospel sense, that sense in
glorious antidote.
which the gospel apprehends sin, and provides
Every extel'llal sin has first been committed intel'llally or spiritually,
or against God; for, as your correspondent observes, " Sin is a transgression of His will or law;" this, and not the external act, constitutes
the sin, as is clearly shown in the instances adduced. If-we are
tailght of God, " we lmow that the law is spiritual," and consequently
apprehends sin before it is outwardly manifest. See Matt. v. 28, and
1 John iil. 15. "He that hateth his brothel', is a murderer."
The
black catalogue of heart sins, is thus set forth by Him on whom the'y
took such hold as to bow Him down three times to the earth, so that
He was not able to look up. "From within out of the hearts of men
proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fOl'llications, murders, thefts, covetousnesses, wickednesses (margin), deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye,
blasphemy, pride, foolishness" {Mark v, 21,22.)
It is this fearful as:cumulation of sin' before God, or against
,God, this "great mountain," which our Zerubbabel undertook to
remove; for this the blood of Christ atones; in this light the Lo~a
Jesus redeems his people from all iniquity. Internal sin pertains to
the soul, the redemption of which is precious; that which is external
belongs to the body, which must perish with all its deeds. In the
gospel sense, therefore, the outward act is not the sin.
There is a sense, -however, in which the external act 'is the sin, and
this relates to the mora] government of God,' extending equally over
all his creatures, and which he will not suffer any to transgress with
impunity'.
On this point the "Almighty Ruler declares, "If his
children (the seed ot the mystical David) (orsake my 'JaW, and "walk
not in m'y'judgments, if they break my statutes, und keep not my
commandments, then will J visit their transgressions with the rod, and
their iniquity with stripes." But this chastlsement affects, not their
standing'in the' Beloved, which "shall be established for ever as th'e
moon, 'and as a faithful witness in heaven."
With regard, th"Em, to the objections made by " Sigllla Iota," I t~ii:Jk
the substitution of the word" Master" for" Author" would better
"express the writer's meaning, and may, perhaps, prove satisfactory.
' "
" Satan is not the master,"but the slave 'of sih~'"
The word" 'rival" wail intended. to con~ey the idea of siri's aimirtg
to be, that 'which God is; s'upreme.. "
' ,
I cannot yield 'the point that I' the outward act is not the sin" in
the gosp~l sense, although I readily allow it to be so in the moral
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sense. The blood of Jesus Christ removes (not the act which the body
has committed, but) all the pollution of sin (from the soul. " " The
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin." I believe it is for
want of a clear distinction between morality and spirituality, that many
even of God's dear family fait tu give Christ the pre-eminence in all
things•. Genuine morality, like a faithful handmaid, attends closely
upon spirituality, but never presumes to take the precedence. May
the Lord the Spirit lay the subject with power upon some master-mind,
who shall be enabled clearly to distinguish between things which- although they do not clash or interfere the one with the other-yet differ
as widely in their nature as humanity from Divinity, sense from faith,
reason from revelation, earth from heaven, and time from eternity;
the one relating to the things which are seen, and are temporal, the
other to the things which are 110t seen, and are eternal. Should this
be the result of S. L's observations, they wjll not have been written
in vain, but may be the means of conveying comfort imd edification to
many of the seed royal; and may some of the " handfuls of purpose"
filll to the lot of,
'
Pear Mr. Editor,
Yours to serve in the gospel of Christ,

~.

,\

,

."

E. S.
P. S.-Since writing the above, I have been favoured with the fol~,
lowing remarks in a letter from a friend.
'
EXTRACT.-" Sin is a 8estructive evil j it would, if it could, have
destroyed God. It did destroy us. As it ilimed to destroy God,
though it did not do so, yet death for death is but even_hand€d justice.
God is just; therefore' the wages of sin is death,' To atone for ,sin
there must be a person come fOlth, who can, by death-that is,by the
merit, the power, and the efficacy of His death-destroy dll;1th, and him
that had the power of death, that is the devil. No other than incarnate
Deity could do this.; and when Jesus Christ said, ' It is finished,' He
did accomplish this mighty work; He ove):came that which overcame
\IS, destroyed that which destroyed us, banished that which banishe~
us, put away that which had put us away, and brought in for us ever.
lasting righteousness, infallible perfection, unfailing beauty, and illi_
mitable glory! Hall Abel been the only sinner saVlld by grace, the
Christ of God must have suffered, 'bled, and died j fOr sin is against
God; and God alone can satisfy, and did satisfy, the claims of Divine
justice. God alone could Wear out sin, and this lIe did in suffering
and in' blood j so that if sought for, Israel'/! sins shall not be found.
You are perfectly right in looking at sin as it really is, before God,
! exceeding sinful,' and this not by its outbreaking, bad, awfully bad
as the outbreakings of sin are, but in the inward' springing up of sir~
within the soul of man. Sin is generally known by its external appearance only. If a man be a thief, or a liar, ora swearer, Or a drunkard,
he knows it, apd knows it to be wrong to'o; 'but only the spiritual
man can discover what sin is before God. He reads the dark language
.of sin tl'ithin, be groans beneath its pDnderous load within, he struggles
against its hostile movements within, he cries to God against its serpen,.
~jn.e workings within. Reformation will not satisfy him, he must haY!!
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resurrection; yes, ,the resurre'ction power of the Son of God, put forth
within his in1110st soul by the Holy Ghost, whereby he knows that his
old man is ' crucified with Christ, that ,the body of sin (the power and
dominion of,sin, the secret workings and dreadful 'consequences of sin)
might be destroyed; that henceforth we should not serve 'sin.' And it
is in this way our consciences (not our mere exterior) are purged from
dead works to'serve the true 'God in a new and living way, which Jesus'
hath " consecrated ,for us through the vail, that is to say, His 'flesh.'
And l,t is on the ground of th,ese things the Apostle writes so blessedly
to the' Ephesian saints, when he prays that ' the eyes of their understanding being enlightened, they might know what is the exceeding
greatness of Jehovah's power to us-ward who believe, according to the
working of His mighty power which He wrought in Christ when He
raised Him from the dead, and set Him at His own right hand in the
heavenly places.' (See to the ~md of chapter.)
" Tlteorigin of sin is one of the secret things which belong to God.
Do not worry your mind with the question; but think how great the
mercy that has made thee acquainted with the plague of thy own heart,
and the still greater display of mercy in the revelation'and application
of the great remedy, ' the ~lood of the Lamb.' "

THE SIGNS o.F THE TIMES.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LOltD,

,

I feel my mind led to send you a few further remarks on some
Of the signs of the times. Such expressions as, "-sipgular times,"
"eventful times,': "strange times," &c., &c., are in everyone's mouth,
and no doubt with considerable truth may they be used; and of course
it is of the greatest importance that God's children shoultl consider
how it, becomes them to act under such times as we now live in. It
is with reference tpthis point that I wish to throw out a rew fuither
hints.
The attention of most Christians has necessarily been much drawn to
the consideration of the prop~etical portions of God's word, and J do
not wish to say a word to discourage the'considel'ation of these subjects,
on which the wQrd of God certainly treats; but I do think that we
need to be on our guard against the kind of publications that are in
circulation, in which the witaest and most fanciful views are set forth,
and the greatest presllmptionmanifested in fixing the period of these
times and seasons, 'which our heavenly Father has reserved in his own
hands (Acts i. 7). I conceive that our ,position should be, as it were,
on the watch-tower, to observe what, the L'orrl is doing, l:ather than the
frxing of dates whIm certain things are to take place. Alth9ugh,
iudeed, we are assured that the day of the Lord's coming will not
,overtake the child of God like a. thief in the night, as it,will the world
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a,t lar~~Y,et this~i~ not~~callse" the child o~ God. i~ e~abled to fix tl!!l
time at~momeq~' when t.hIS glOriOUS event wIll happen, bllt that 4e IS
taught ev,~r, to,' be, on the wa:tch, with his loin,s girded, and Ilis,lamp
trimmed al)d supplieq with, the oil of grace from t~e anointed ones.
The child,of God is'warned, not to eat of the wO,rId's dainties,(Psalm
cxli.4), that is, or thosethi\lgs ~hat excite and pamper the appetite;
and I know or no one thing tha~ has more tendency to ke'ep up a false
excitement on reJigious subjects-wh,ich is ofteq, alas! mi,stilken for
true religiqn-thlln this attempt to discover the times and the seasons.
PropheGy, as forming Plll"t of ;he word of GO,d, calls, indeed, for 0111'
serio!1s attention; but rashness in rU,lIning before the Lord s/lould ever
b~watched and prayed agains~. Whilst I fully conte.nd f!lr what is
nsua)ly called the right of privatejudgment, still I think we have neer!
to al'qiq the <;lpppsjt~ of i a vain and ra~h c?riosity, prying int<;l ,evel:y
subject on the vain ple~ that we may judg~ for ourselves, for by th~s
tl'pn~~rs, have, ~,rlfnk in 'etrors and heres,ies iof, eyery kipd. ,The
yqungers are, exh(H;ted to submit theuiJseJl'es unto the elder, anp I do
think that this exhortation ought mOre to be considered by 0\11' younger
brethren as to the choice of what books it would ue profitable for them
to read. . PmcticalZ,J, the liber'~y of the child of God, inste~d or' being
infringed, would re;lly be more confirmed; were he to l:efuse to read
any book, pamphlet, oi' tract, until he had the advice of some one more
fully established in the truth. Again, where we are suspicious of the
error contained in any book, or in the teaching of any professed minister, true liberty should lead us to avoid heing found in the paths of
such, lest before we ate awal'e of it we find their word doth eat as a
gangrene or a canker.
In my own neighbourhood, at the presen~ time, the Papists are
making the greatest exertiolls to gain converts, and, believing as I do,
Popery to be the mother of harlots, instead of allowing them, in any
sense of *e word, t_o be part of the Ohm'ch, r would ever speak of
tpem as ,belo,nging to the synagogue, of Satan, and warn all persons of
'her, as "the \\ohore'who is a deep ditch" (PrOI'. xxiii. 27; "for her
iu)use inclineth unto death, and her paths unto the dead. None that
go upto her retul'D ag~in, neither take they hold, of the paths of life"
(ProI': i~. 18, 1,9). TIley, prQfes~ the ~reate,st kin,dness to the poor,
and offer to pay their debts, and pay persons to go about and induce
the poor to come to their houses of Baal. I know of one instance',
near Kennington; in which they bu'rnt some, tracts 'before a dying
Protestant wqman, and the excitement conseqyent thereoll hastened
«;leath.
.
'
.
I
'her
.
. ,
\
.
,1 ~~'om what \~ie h\l{r l~eard, 'Y~ fear that ,th~. DjIi inqs of ~~rY arl~ 57
u.n~nform~d. o~ th~ 'pr~nclples,~f ~ru~ !,\?t~s~antlS!D, ~liat t):Je¥ are readx
.qUlc,kly tp swapow w,l.lat~re: I~ propos~q ~o them by. such kind:~~g;elzc,
creaturesas ~hese ~oplsh pfles,~s and SIsters of m~ercy and chanty pretend, and appear outwardly, to be. But what does it beco!De us to' do
u,nder these circiJmstances? To warN ail~ ove;' whom we may have any
influence, to, avoid ,dIesel s'oft and subtle:'speaking people as the~y would
a brood of vipers. The,y try, like 'se:'p'e'J:lts/ to insinuate then)8elves
irito 'rouses, "and Jeatl captive 'all sil)v'~vomen;" but if once admitted',
you Unow n'ot' what p'oison and venom 'they"mA y leave behind, and therej
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fore we should hold no parley with them.' Again; 'circolate, sound
gospel truth, for l' believe that the best ":I1Y of opposing Popery is not
80 III uch contro\'ersy, as the setting forth of Christ as the only foundation, and only strength and life of his people. Popery and Popish ar~,s
must shrink away; and be abashed before the sunlight of the truth in
Jesus. Within the last few weeks, the Pope, whilst professing liberality in poHtics. and other secular things, has denounced, in thl'l most
unqualified ,terms, all attempts to enlighten and set at liberty the
hearts of the Italians by the circulation of Protestant tracts. Call
not, then, the vile man liberal, nor say the churl is bountiful, because of
deceitful words that come out of his mouth. What have our PROTES"
TANT BISHOPS and our PROTESTANT LAYM,EN, whether of the Established Church 01' Dissent, been about so quietly and tamely to suffer
.the Pope of ROlDe again to rear his head in this land, by allowing him
to seud an ambassador here? Have they read their Bibles to such little
profit that they know not that this pretended vicar of Christ is in
reality the DEVIL'S VICEGERENT, unto whom the dragon has giren his
power and his seat? Unto us, indeed, as a nation, belongeth shame
and confusion of face, apd may our united prayer \;le that we may he
brought to " humble ourselves ~flder the mighty hand of God," that
his, hand may not be stretched out still in judgment to overturn and
destroy.
Believe me, in the bonds of the everlasting gospel,
Yours, most faithfully,
J. W. GOWllING.

Stockwell, Sept. 22, 1848.

To the Editor of the 'Gospel Magazine.

I

~,

DEAR EDITOR,
I am obliged to you for answering a question which' myself' and
brothel' readers here have asked each other :-" How fares' our Editor
in tha't unhappy coimtry ?, , '
,
I have'loften thought of you, and have lifted up my prayer foi-, you
and yours, that you might be kept; and truly you !:Jave been supported,
abd'the good Iiand wh'ich hath hitherto kept I you will not leave nor
forsake you, thougl\ tliat evil heart' of yours 'often suspects so.
Beloved Editor, how blessed it lis when wc see the salvation of our
God in spite of unbelief, 'and our impatience to see our own way, forgetting that'it is by faith we are to walk, not sight.
When I cast my' eyes over the 'i Times" of Monday, I was struck
with a letter' therein" conlaineil; agi'eeing so well with YOUI' remarks upon
the )lower Of the priest's' to' raise a1ld q,uicken the poor deluded people,
that I have sel\£"You the' puper for your penlsal•. And let me just say,
in conclusi\Jll,' that) niY"prayel.' foi- 'the E<;litor and readers of the
" Gospel Magazine","i's, t,hat we may be enabled to look untb Him in
the midst of all 'our troubles; both real and imaginary.
"
!- Yours a,ffectionatel y,

.

Leiglt, Sept. 6, 1818.

H. J.
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P. S.-':"You will be gla,d to heat that our pastor (Rev. A: Hewlett)
has the £100 that was wanting to, clear off the debt of the Infant
School and residences j and the school that was bnilt for 100 infants
now contains 185.
[We were much obliged to our correspondent. It is seldom we see a newspaper, and therefore were the more surprised at the similarity of the state"
ment to which he alludes. But every truth-speaking journal can bear but
one uniform testimony as to Popery and its treacheries.-ED.]

[We intimated in our last that our deal' friend and brother Wallinger had far
recovered from his recent severe illness. The following, in confirmation,
",ill be read with interest. We unite with many of our readers in a hearty
desire for his speedy,and complete restoration.-ED.]
,

To the Church and Congregation worshipping at Bethesda Chapel,
York Street, Bath.
U

M-x

Grace and peace be unto you."

DEAR FRIENDS,

I have long had a desire to address you, but have been unable,
through infirmity. Our separation has beeu long; but it was, and i ,
the Lord's will, who could soon remove all obstacles, and seud health'
and strength, renewing my youth like the eagle's. Therefore, it is His
good pleasure things should be as they are, who worketh all according
to Hisgood pleasure, and" makes all things work together for good to
them that love God, and are the called according to his purpose."
Submission, therefore, becomes 11S under this, and every painful dispensation, though we may not know its meanil1g, as it is written,
"What I do, thou knowest not now, but thou shalt know hereafter."
I may truly say, my heart's desire is to be with you and amongst you.
I remember the many sweet seasons we have had together, ,in anll
through prayer and tbe word of God. I well remember the times of
l'efreshing from the Divine presence, which made ample amends for all
dry' and apparently unprofitable seasons. I may truly say that preaching the word with the felt unction of the Spirit is the sweetest employ-'
ment of life a man can bave. I am thankful, however, ~bat, accord.
ing to my pra}'ers for you, the Lord has sent you pastors after his
own heart, men taugbt of the Spirit, and sent of God-men who
know experimeiltally the plague of their'own hearts, and are acquainted
with the trials and temptatiQns of the Lord's tried family in the pathway of tribulation j simple men of God, who, though some of them
might be unlettered, were filled with the wisdom of God in a mystery.
But it,will be expected that I say something to you of my return.
Truly, sometimes it appears to me as if the Lord had done with me in
the way of office. My strength returns so slowly that our time of
meeting seems very remote.
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It is with no small satisfaction I have heard that the Lord has been
pleased to 'preserve you in union and harmony. His no small mercy;
for sad is the disunion and strife that .exists iu the present day among
the Churches. What a mercy it is that this disunion cannot disturb
the union existing between Christ and his Church. This is, and was,
and shall be, eternal. How precious has this truth been to me in my
visitation, as w.ell as all those tl'Uths connected with the doctrines of.
sovereign grace, which I delighted to preach when in health. Truly
are they doctrines both to live and die by. The fo'undation of the
righteous, which, if it be removed, what shall they do? But the foundation of God standeth sure. 1 verily believe that to whom the .Lord
hath made these precious, they are the children of God, the taught of
God; not as they are often received (bare notions), but as experimentally I'ealize,d in the soul by those ,who are chosen in Christ before
the foundation of the world, and kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation. I trust many of you have realized an interest
herein, and many more may. We know the Lord will have all His
own, ilnd that none of them shall ever be plucked from His hands.
Farewell! The Lord be with you, and keep you, as well for Himself" as in all holy conversation and godliness.
I have written this in affectionate remembrance of you, but in much
infirmity both of body and mind. I could add much more.
YOUI' loving and devoted pastor,

J. A. W ALLINGER.
Western Super Mare, Aug. 10, 1848.

[We have just heard that Mr. Wallinger has been enabled to preach again,]
,
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To "A Recluse."
GREATLY BELOVED,

Grace and peace be with you, and mercy and truth multiplied in
and a '.out you, for Jesus Christ's sake, unto whom be glory now and for
ever. Amen.
You will wonder at my long silence, and well you may; and you
would w<;mder more still at my now putting pen to pllpp.r did you but
know"all that I have been called to pass through since I last had the
unspeakable pleasure of hearing from you j I have indeed been beset
on the right hand and on the left; I have had trouble upon trouble,
sorrow upon SOI'row, yet I am spared in the midst of all (see Acts
xiv. 22; R.ev. vii. 14). You, however, it should seem, woman like,
are too stiff to write a second epistle, until, like the world, you are
etiquettically constrained to break through the old formal mode of returning letter for letter! Be it so j but when I think, were I as once
r was-which, by the bye, I never shall be-I would, if possible, set
you a different example. But I have been called to endure !lal'dnesa,
and trials sharp and long, and have been thrown upon the shelf as an
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useless tiling, or upon my bed of languishing without anything whatever for afurtnight between my lips but cold water! How I did thus
to exist, tne Master alone knows. Through mercy, I lam yet spared,
and OIice more enabled on Sunday last' to 'speak in'his dear name, in
the morning thereof (on Deut. xxxii. 31 )"Mth much 'difficulty and yet
with much liberty. I am indeed, my dear sister, through mercy, reduced to weakness and feebleness itself. Thank the I"otd, he is showing
, me token after token for good, and every token tends to endear my
dear Jesus to my heart.
I 'hope you are still living in the enjoyment of a precious Jesus by
a living faith in him, and from him. Your sCl'uples about the receipt
of the Ordinance, &c. are' more laughable- than serious, more fleshly
than spiritual, 'more carnal than godly. What in the name of all that
is sacred haye you or I to do with the state and condition of other.
creatures any, m9re than th~ disciples had to do with Judas sitting
down at'the table with the Lord? You will not, my beloved sister in
the faith of the gospel, stand in their shoes fin the day' of trial (2 Cor.
v. 10).' Were there as many devils as tp.ere are 'slates upon the roof
cif the building, they could not, they would not, prevent me the privilege
of partaking of the emblems of my Lord's body (1 Cor. xi. 28); 'such
scruples only gratify Satan or the flesh, and tend to condemn the conduct of our dear Lord Jesus, a~d, like poor Peter; to rebuke him to his
facl!; 'tis to our own master we must stand or fall; 'tis nothing short
of a self-righteous spirit in the Lo~d's dear people, put in motion by
the enemy of souls, to prevent spirit communion with the saints of
God; and it should seem, my dear sister is not yet totally stripped of,
self and the flesh. O! that word of our dear Lord, "Let a man
deny himself!" pause! and think thereon! 0 God, keep me from the
man, of sin myself that I may henceforth constantly look unto Jesus,
who is himself" the substance of things hoped for and the evidence of
things not seen" (Heb. xi. 1 j Heb.xii. 2). Christ is to me all in all;
what are other objects worth! I have not it in my power to answer
direct all your last very blessed and soul-refreshing epistle; I am too
feeble, and too faint f\>r the task; however pleasing it is to my mind, and
urging to'my feelings so to do. Perhaps this may be the last you will
ever receive from' me; and if so, remember I love you dear'!y in the
Lord, and hope and tr~st too I shall meet your precious soul in ,glory,
where all but love will be for ever done away. I long to be there, and
while I remain below,. I 'hope ever to be able to defend the right an,d
the cause of my adorable Christ. God bless thee, and keep thee firm
in ~he truth for the truth's sake, and believe me, ever, yours in the sweet
,
Lord Jesus, "
,
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